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Baker hopeful about reare talks

NewsBriefs

Rabin.
The meeting followed a decision by
Associated Press
the Israeli Cabinet to freeze settleJERUSALEM, Israel- Secretary ments on the West Bank.
of State James Baker opened a
'Baker appealed to Arabs to match
fresh round of Mideast diplomacy Rabin's conciliatory moves. -We
Sunday with assurances from Yitz- would like to think we could begin
hak Rabin, the new Israeli prime to hear some new and different
minister, that Jewish settlements signals from those on the Arab
on the West Bank will be side," he said.
restricted .
On Monday, Baker will have his
"It will make a difference," Baker first opportunity to take soundings
said of U.S. policy on helping Israel when he meets here with a group
to absorb tens of thousands of of Palestinian Arabs involved in
immigrants. "We now have a gov- peace talks that were recessed in
ernment here that is serious about late April.
'"I'here is now some new opporlimiting" settlement activity, he
tunities presented," Baker said as
. said.
And yet, Baker did not commit the twilight deecended on Jerusalem.
He will also meet again on Monday
Bush administration to reversing
itself and guaranteeing the $10 with Rabin , whose election has
billion in housing loans Israel infused new vitality into the peace
seeks from commercial banks for process Baker set up with nine
building homes for the newcomers. trips to the area last year.
U.S. Secretary of State James Baker, left, talks with Israeli Prime
Rabin said they dillCUS8ed the
"We will continue to have discusMinister Yitzhak Rabin while on their way to brief reporten following sions regarding the issue," he said ·content" of the negotiations to be
at a joint news conference with resumed in Rome, Italy, at a date
their meetill8 in Jerusalem, Israel, Sunday.

Barry Schweid

UI professor appointed to
NE/M editorial board
A UI College of Medicine professor has been appointed to the
editorial board of the New England
Journal of Medicine.
Dr. Richard Wenzel, professor of
internal medicine and director of
the UI division of general medicine, clinical epidemiology, and
the Center for Health Services
Research, will serve on the journal's editorial board composed of
25 medical researchers from the
United States and overseas. Wenzel is the first Iowan ever
appointed to the NEJM editorial
board.
Founded in 1812, the NEJM is
" the oldest continuously published
journal in the world, with over
230,000 subscribers.

to be set by the two sides.
"I ahare what I believe is your
optimism in regard to the opportunities for moving forward in a
positive way," Baker said.
While Rabin's government has
frozen new settlements, he is
opposed only to those he considen
to be ·political.·
The former general considers a
Jewish presence on the Golan
Heights, in the Jordan valley and
on the outskirts of Jerusalem beneficial to Israel's security.
Baker said the new government
would provide -some limitations."
Rabin, meanwhile, told reporters:
"You know the guidelines of the
present government and I will not
elaborate about th.a t now."
The Israeli Cabinet's deci8ion to
freeze plans for new settlements
was immediately attacked by
right-wing politicians, including
former Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir.

INTfRNA TlONAL
• Protest staged for topless
rights in Canada
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FORT ERIE, Ontario (AP) Women who won a court battle in
New York to bare their breasts in
public went topless on a bridge at
the U.S.-Canadian border Sunday
in an effort to win similar rights in'
Canada.
About 20 women marched half a
mile from Fort Erie to Buffalo, N.Y .
They took their shirts off when they
reached the United States, halfway
across the Peace Bridge over the
Niagara River. A dozen men took
off their shirts in support.

AIDS conference opens
to

contrasting opinions

Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
The largest-ever AIDS meeting
opened Sunday with conflicting
visions of how best to stop the
spread of the disease around the
world.
The chief of the World Health
Organization's assault on AIDS
recommended a program of wideTop mafia investigator
spread condom use and treatment
killed in Italy
for venereal diseases.
However, the meeting's chairman
PALERMO, Sicily (AP) - A top
and several other opening speakers
organized crime investigator was
proposed something more - an
killed by a bomb Sunday, police
,
all-out assault on the discriminasaid, just months after his mentor
tion and inequality that they say
was slain in a similar blast. Both
are the real causes of the epidemic.
attacks were blamed on the Mafia.
Meanwhile, hundreds of whistleThe death of Magistrate Paolo
blowing AIDS demonstrators tried
Borsellino was taken as further
unsuccessfully to break into the
evidence that organized crime is
meeting, Some of them wrecked a
steadily growing more violent and
booth operated by a pharmaceutiextending its grip in Italy.
cal firm.
•
Police said a car bomb exploded
More than 10,000 people from 133
as Borsellino, 52, was walking
countries convened for the weekoutside an apartment building
long International Conference on
where his mother and sister live.
AIDS, the eighth held since the
Five others, all officers in a security start of the epidemic.
illustrating the daunting chalescort, were killed and another 20
lenge, a recent study estimated
people were injured.
that 13 million people are infected
with HIV, the virus that causes
Animal rights activists
AIDS, and that between 38 million

; protest bullfighting

MADRID, Spain (AP) -

and 110 million adults might be
infected by 2000.
Dr. Michael Merson, director of
WHO's Global Program on AIDS,
said in an interview that stopping
the epidemic is possible.
"We don't have to throw up our
hands in despair or wait for a
vaccine or treatment," he said.
"We now have mounting evidence
of what works in prevention. We
have to put the political commitment behind it."
Merson said the U.N. health
agency is committed to stemming
the epidemic by promoting safer
sexual behavior and the use of
condoms, and by encouraging
treatment of other sexually transmitted diseases that speed the
spread of AIDS.
The AIDS virus is transmitted
through blood, semen and some
other bodily fluids.
Dr. Jonathan Mann of Harvard
University, the conference chairman who preceded Merson at
WHO, criticized what he called a
lack of leadenhip in the fight
against AIDS being directed by
WHO.
"The gap between the intensifying
pace of the pandemic· - or worldwide epidemic - "and the lagging national and global response
is widening, rapidly and danger-

AHoNted

Activists Thomas Straub and Anthony Masi shout
slogans in the entry hall of the International
Conference on AIDS which began in Amsterdam,

'rtII

Netherlands, Sunday. Hundreds of activis protested
visa restrictions throughout the world which discriminate against people with HIV and AIDS.

ously, and global vulnerability to strophic among heterosexuals in
Africa and other poor regions of the
AIDS is increasing," Mann said.
He urged that AIDS be attacked world. In such places, women are
by solving the larger ills of discri- powerless to get their husbands to
mination, especially against use condoms, Mann said.
Jan Pronk, the Dutch minister for
women, rather than viewing AIDS
solely as a separate health prob- development cooperation, struck a
similar theme, saying WHO should
lem.
The spread of AIDS is most cata- not view its AIDS role "as simply a

medical one."
While Pronk and others spoke,
several hundred demonstrators,
including many who said they were
infected with the AIDS viros, were
prevented by seeurity guards from
entering the convention hall. They
blew ' whistles and banged drums

See AIDS, Page 6

Some

., 400 demonstrators marching
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behind a banner decrying bull, fighting as "torture" called Sunday
for an end to the sport in Spain.
The marchers also protested
plans to spend $18 million to
renovate an abandoned bullring in
Madrid.
., "Europe has condemned bullfighting because it has another
concept of what a civilized and
sensitive society ought to be like:
said a spokesman for the group.
The Association for the Defense
of Animal Rights and the World
Society for the Protection of Animals have gathered some 2.5
million signatures on an anti bullfighting petition.
•

Public briefing scheduled to dispel myths
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan

UI officials have invited all memben of the
univenity community to attend a briefing
today on the UI's preliminary budget for the
1993 fiscal year, which began July 1.
The briefing, to be held at 4:30 p.m. in
Macbride Auditorium, is designed to clear up
some of the confusion surrounding the UI's
budget, which is still subject to revision.
"We know that faculty and staff have many
concerns right now, and we think a briefing is
the best way to address them diredly,~ said
Ann Rhodes, vice president for university
relations.
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Scheduled to be on hand to answer questions
are Rhodes, UI President Hunter Rawlinga,
Douglas True, interim vice president for
finance and univenity services, and Mary Jo
Small, associate vice president for personnel in
the Finance and University Services office.
Rhodes said UI officials decided to hold the
briefing in wake of Thursday's announcement
that the UI will receive a smaller amount from
the state for non-union pay raises.
Salary policy will be discussed at the briefing,
she said.
Edward Lawler, president of the UI Faculty
Senate, said he thinks the briefing is a good
idea,
"It will give faculty and staff a chance to ask

the president questions directly,· he said.
"l'his is the kind of circumstance that produces a lot of confusion and rumon. Hopefully,
the briefing will clear up some of that confusion .~

Today's briefing will mark the second time in
as many years that UI officials have held a
university-wide forum to discuss issues facing
the UI. Last year, a briefing was held to
discuss layoffs at the UI.
The UI's preliminary budget was passed
virtually without discussion at Thursday's
meeting of the Iowa state Board of Regents.
Further revisions will be made to the budget
and it will be di8CUl!lled in further detail during
the Aug. 26 telephonic board meeting.

NI\ rURAL DISASTER

Fighting heavy despite recent truce
10 mortar shells exploded near
U.N. headquarters in the western
Associated Press
portion of the besieged capital. No
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina one was injured, and it was not
- Sarlijevo suffered the heaviest clear who fired the sheUs.
night of fighting in a week as the
Some gunfire was heard near the
latest truce was supposed to begin defense headquarters of the
Sunday evening, and Yugoslavia'S Muslim-led Bosnian government
new premier traveled to the .city to . about 40 minutes after the deadpress for peace.
line, The city's ambulance service
The explosions of mortar, machine said about a half-dozen shells hit
gun and anti-aircraft fire wera the embattled suburb of Dobrinja,
constant late Sunday. Mortar wounding two people.
There were no immediate reports
shells landed in residential areas
and around a hotel housing foreign on whether heavy fighting in
reporters that, until Sunday, had northern and eastern Bosnia had
been spared the brunt of the subsided.
violence,
Serb militants, who want to keep
Officers in the force defending ties to Serb-dominated Yugoslavia,
Bosnia reportedly met Sunday have waged a mlijor offensive in
night, but there was no word on the areas recently, apparently to
wha they discussed.
grab as much territory as possible
Just before the 6 p, m. deadline for before peace talks, Heavy fighting
the cease-fire agreed to by Bosnia's was reported there on Saturday
three warring ethnic groupe, about night.

John Daniszewski

Earlier cease-fires in the war over
Bosnia's secession from Yugoslavia
have collapsed quickly, Western
diplomats have said all parties
seem more receptive to peace now.
But British Foreign Secretary
Douglas Hurd said Sunday after a
trip to the region that a lasting
truce would be tough to assure.
·One of the things one learns from
actually being here is that the
fean and hatreds which have been
unleashed are absolutely fonnidable,~ he said,
Bosnia puts the number of dead in
the nearly 5-month-old war at
7,500, but unofficial estimates say
the number is closer to 40,000.
More than 1.3 million refugees
have fled the bloodshed.
Two Italian military planes Saturday flew about 120 displaced and
orphaned Bosnian children to
Milan, Italy. They were the first

See SARAJEVO, Page 6

Firefighters try to snuff out
blazes in 2 Western states
Associated Press

Firefighters said Sunday they
had nearly contained a 6,300-acre
blaze in Idaho's Payette River
Canyon. And California authorities were optimistic they could
divert flames from a mountain
hamlet in Cleveland National
Forest,
More than 700 firefighters
expected to contain the Idaho fire
by late Sunday. but authorities
were unsure when the California
blaze could be brought under
control.
The West has been bracing for a
busy fire. season after a rainy
spring ended a six-year drought
that killed off much of the chap8lTal. Renewed by the rains,
then left to dry in the summer

heat, the new growth is now a
brittle brown.
No homes were evacuated in
either Btate, and the only injuries
reported were to four firefighters
in California - two wounded by
chainsaws, one with a cut leg and
one who suffered heat exhaustion, said Audrey Hagen, spokeswoman for the California Dep~
ment of Forestry.
In Idaho, firefighters had all but
completed a Buppression line
around the eight-by-tJrree..mile
area in flames, and a state highway closed since early Sunday
was reopened, said fire information officer Ann Van Buren.
Aerial infrared maps showed
thick brush and timber along the
highway and the Payette River,
See FIRE, Page 6
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• Viewpoints editor
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• Copy editors

Registering with ease in Johnson County
[eslie Yazel
The Daily Iowan
Jf you watch MTV, you may have

Union, at the Student Activities
Fair and at the Patients' Library
on the eighth floor of the ill
Hospitals and Clinica, according to
University Relations.
Postcards are also available at
banks and post offices.
For people who are a bit lazier, or
who for physical re8llOnB may have
problems getting out and about to
pick up a postcard, clip-out
registration forms are located in
telephone books - on Page 11 in
"Telecom U.S.A." and Page EZ-5
in "US West Direct." These forms
require a stamped envelope.

s20tted Lady Mi88 Kier and the
'J:8Ilt of the group Dee-Lite prancing
.through skyscrapers in their hip
gar and lingo encouraging viewers
to_ register and "Rock the Vote"
ud "Choose or Lose" on Nov. 3.
: .But before chOO8ing Clinton, Bush
or, "other; Iowa City voters need
toJoUow the Dee-Lite lead - and
with the right information, regietering in Johnson County can occur
in the leisure time of summer, at
Addreu Changes
hOJDe, with no me88, no postage,
If you're in your same abode and
agd no platform shoes nece88ary.
Since President Bush vetoed the have registered previously - no
motor voter act, which would have problem.
But if you're dwelling in a new
allowed the option of registering
while receiving or renewing a driv· place, you may have been deleted
er's license, the simplest procedure from the files. Voter ID cards were

STEPS TO ENSURE YOUR VOTE
.-

,
I

" Send in the registration
form (found in phone books)
or postcard to register before
Oct. 24.

I

I
I

,,

I

" If you are registered but have
moved, send in the same form to
denote an address change.

" Absentee-ballot requests require
name, Social Security number, address,
address to be sent to and signature.
Sheri Schrr«ttJco' DI

now may be to pick up a registration postcard or send in for an
absentee ballot.
: The postage-paid postcards are
l\'vailable on campus at the CamQUS Information Center, from student government in room 48 of the

·

sent out last spring after congres·
sional redistricting, but those
returned by the post office to the
county Auditor's office were
removed from the computer.
If a voter fails to notify the Audi·
tor's office of an address change, or

if a voter casts a ballot at the
wrong precinct, poll workers will
have to label those votes "special
ballots" and forward them to the
absentee-ballot board which will
decide if they may be counted.
The best way to ensure that your
vote counts on Nov. 3 is to send in
your address change - which can
be included on the same postcard
or form used for registration - and
receive a new voter· identification
card.

student-government officers are
planning a "ma88 registration" on
campus in October. The event may
coincide with registration efforts at
Iowa State University and the
University of Northern Iowa,
according to United Students of
Iowa ill Campus Director Nancy

Ab8entee Ballots
If you think that on Nov. 3 you will
be out of town, stUdying abroad or
working overtime, absentee ballots
allow you to vote from home.
The easiest process for receiving
an absentee ballot is to send in
your name, Social Security number
if available, Johnson County
address, address where you want
the ballot sent and signature. Stu·
dents and others who are regie·
tered in their home county should
request their absentee ballots from
their county of residence.
Ifyou want to register and request
an absentee ballot, and you send in
the information for both at the
same time, you won't have to wait
for an absentee·ballot form and
will be sent just the absentee
ballot, according to the Auditor's
office.
If you are registering or requesting
an address change and want an
absentee ballot, all the infonnation
can be sent in one envelope, but on
separate sheets of paper. If you've
done it right, you will have written
a lot of information twice.
The Auditor's office strongly dis·
courages calling the office to
request forms, but will make
exceptions for elderly or physically
challenged people.
Deadlines
Oct. 24 is the deadline to register
to vote in the November general
election. The deadline to request
an absentee ballot is Nov. 2, but
the return ballot must be postmarked Nov. 2 as well.
Absentee ballots may be handdelivered to the Auditor's office up
to 9 p.m. on Nov. 3 when the polls
close.
To help ensure UI students won't
miss the registration deadline,

•Mortensen.
Extended Hours
If you don't want to mess with the
mail and you work busine88 hours
during the week, you may register
or return an absentee ballot in
person on Saturday, Oct. 24, or
Oct. 31 before 5 p.m. The Auditor's
office is required by Iowa law to
have Saturday hours before a general election.

What the form requires
The actual completion of the
registration form takes less than
five minutes. If you don't know
what school district or even what
county you're in, leave those spaces
blank and the Auditor's office will
figure it out for you.
If you're considering devious
means to put your candidate in the
White House, keep in mind that
attempting to or succeeding in
fraudulently registering is a misdemeanor under Iowa law.
And remember, you must be a U.S.
citi zen to vote.
You see, the whole process is
easier than entering most MTV
contests.

Note: The procedures, restrictions
and deadlines included here apply
to general elections and may differ
from school board and other elec·
tions.

Applications are due at
4 p.m. Friday, July 24.
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Can druggist's
discovery end
obesity?
WASJllNGTON '- After solving the
problem of his own obesity, a pharmacist turned nutrition adv0C31e may
have discovered the solution for others with the same problem.
Dr. WjUiam Morris, director of
National Dielary Research. has de. veloped a natural food tablet, aptly
named Food Source One, that when
talcen as a replacement for a portion
of a meal replaces some of the calories normally obtained from food. '
"The answer to permanent weight
loss is nOI in decreasing the amount
of food ),ou eat", says Dr. Morris.
"I'm livmgproofthatyou don't have
to give up all your favorile foods to
lose weight" • he added.
The secret 10 meaningful weight
loss is in controlling the amount offat
in your diel The Surgeon General's
Report onNUlrilionandHeailh states
that obese individuals do not ncccssarilyconsume more calories for their
weight than lean individuals. According to the report, the inefficency of
dietary fat being burned off as heat
energy may account for ilS importance as an inducer of obesity. The
National Research Council's publication DIEf AND HEALTH: Imp/i-

cation.r for Reducing Chronic Disease says that animal studies suggest
that high fatdielS may lead 10 obesity
because fat calories are converled to
body fat far more efficiently than
other sources of calories.
The problem with following a low
fat diet is that you always feel hungry
because fat helps fill you up. Food
Source One however repla;es fat calories with other natUlal food ingredienlS with little or no caloric value.
When you feel full you lose the desire
to eal
Additional information on how Dr.
Morris solved his obesity problem is
available in NDR's Lifestyle MaiDienance Plan, available where Food
Source One is sold.
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Shelters may be used as mailing address
leslie Yuel
The Daily Iowan
· For most people, the address blank
on a voter registration form would
t)ot be cause for pause. But for a
homeless person, it could be a
deterrent to registering.
The Johnson County Auditor's
Qffice requires a city or rural
~ddress to issue a voting card. For

cases in which the applicant does
not have a residing address, he or
she may register using the address
of a homeless shelter, if the shelter
approves.
The Emergency Housing Project,
an Iowa City shelter located at 331
N. Gilbert St., regularly serves as a
mailing address for the approximately 30 people usually residing

there.
Russ Gabel, a day worker at the
shelter, said it would be no prob·
lem for a homeless person to use
the building as a mailing address
for voting purposes, with one sti·
pulation.
"They would have to have been a
client here at the house, either now
or in the past," he said.

Even though the shelter has been
at full capacity for the last year,
according to Gabel, it is possible for
new people to move in.
"It gets so crowded here that some
clients will leave the house to
make room for others ~ emergency
situations when someone needs to
be here worse than they do," he
said.

fWiWiMltfIAjJ

!\1airie works.hardest at getting homeless involved
,

The National Coalition
for the Homeless is
trying to register
300,000
Americans this
,
year.

tern," said the coalition's Michael

Stoops. "It's a very positive sign."
Diamond, the state's chief elec·
tions officer, wrote in 1989 and
again this month to the stste's
municipal registrars, saying people
without "traditional" residences
can register to vote, even if they
Glenn Adams
declare their home is a park bench
~ssociated Press
and mailing address a shelter.
, AUGUSTA, Maine - Maine, a
He visited shelters acro88 the state
~tate where voter tumout usually July 9 to encourage homeless pe0ill among the highest in the nation, ple to register and ask shelter
is trying to increase the rolls even directors to offer voter registration
more by seeking out and register. forms and help.
Hie efforts to locate all kinds of
ihg homeless voters.
: Led by Maine's secretary of state, new voters helped give Maine the
G. William Diamond, Maine is nation's best election turnout in
Making the nation's most ambi- November 1990, when 57.7 percent
tious effort to get homeleBB resi· of the state's voting·age population
4ents to vote, according to the cast ballots.
National Coalition for the HomeDiamond created a "motor·voter"
less, which is trying to register program to allow people to register
300,000 homeless Americans this when they get driver's licenses or
year.
car registrations, and mock elec. . "Maine's the only state where a tions for high·school students
l'ublic official has taken a public accompanied by a parent or guar·
stand on the issue of whether dian, who is encouraged to register.
lI.omeless people should be
But state figures show that as
~nfranchised into the political BYS' many as 250,000 people - about a

·

.,
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fourth of the voting· age population
- still are unregistered, Diamond
said.
Diamond, a Democrat often men·
tioned as a potential gubernatorial
candidate in 1994, dismissed sug·
gestions his search for homeless
voters is meant to pay political
dividends someday.
He said it's his job to head ofT
"subtle messages" from some election officials and voters that
homeless people shouldn't vote
"because they don't have 2Va kids
and a white picket fence around
their homes.»
"Probably the homeless should be
the least disenfranchised because
their survival depends on political
decisions that are made. They
should have a voice in who's
elected,» he said.
Daniel Coombs, 43, who registered
after attending a registration
meeting at a Portland shelter, said
he was motivated by ·civic pride -;
dUty."
"Every vote counts. That's wh!lt
we've got to get across to the people
here," said Coombs, who is home-

less when he can't find work as a
deckhand living on fishing boats.
Maine is one of only 11 states with
written policies sanctioning
registration of the homeless. A bill
to be introduced in the state legislature as early as fall would guarantee voting rights for the home·
less.
The homeless coalition's Stoops
said the only legislature that has
passed a similar bill is in illinois,
but the measure had not been
signed by Gov. Jim Edgar as of
Friday.
Nationally, it's estimated there are
about 2 million homele88 people
who are .eligible to vote, but aren't
registered, Stoops said. Only about
a third of the nation's eligible
homeless are registered, he added.
There are no figures on how many
of Maine's homeless are registered,
said Joel Rekas of the Maine
Coalition for the Homeless.
"I would say, anecdotally, most
aren't," Rekas said. "If homeless
people have a concem about vot·
ing, it's far down on their list of
priorities."
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SPIBOARD
STAFF VACANCY
The Board ofTIlI8teea at Student Publication. Incorporated. publisher at
lHE DAILY IOWAN, Iw one vacancy for staff ~lative - a two-year
tenn covering the period fromAugus~ 1992 through May,I994.
Nominees must be 1) fuB or part-time emP.Joyeea of the University of Iowa
excludill,$ faculty, ani! 2) committed to woiiting 00 the board until" the
tenn exPIres. You may nominate yourself or IOmeone elee. 'The deadline for
nominations is July 24, 1992 at 4:00 pm. ~ominations should be delivered
to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail.
Nominees should provkle the foDowing infonnation:
Name of the Nominee
Position in the University
Campus Address

Home Address
Office Phone
Home Phone

A brief description of why the nominee i, qualified for the SPI board
The banot will be mailed through Campul Mail on] uly 31.

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

Is now accepting applications for
the following positions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Metro reporters
Sports reporters
Photographers
Viewpoints writers/ columnists
Arts writers
Assistant graphiCS editor

Applications are due at 4 p.m. Friday, July 31.
The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity employer.
Need not be a student to apply.
VOLUME 124, NUMBER 2.,
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· UIendar Policy: Announcements
Notices
that are commercial adver, for the &eetion must be submitted to
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The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Questions relPrdlng the Calendar
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
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: spaced on a full sheet 01 paper.
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Publlthl", Schedule: The Dally
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Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
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5 tons recycled in 1st week
Tad

into containers marked "recycle.·
Collection is funded by a c:harge of
$2.25 per household in addition to
the $8.75 already paid by residents
for garbage removal. While participation is voluntary, aU households
will be c:harged the extra fee.

P~ul50n

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City curbside recycling
program completed its first week of
collection on Friday, with a total
participation rate of 12 percent, or
about 4,000 homes. The program,
which is designed to reduce the
amount of waste entering Iowa
City's landfill, had gathered 5.42
tona of recyclable material by the
end of Thursday's collection
rounds.
"It's going real good," said Floyd
Pelkey, Iowa City superintendent
of sanitation. "We've had no big
problems - nothing that can't be
worked out."
Pelkey added that only half of
Iowa City's collection routes had
been reached thus far. By the end
of next week, he hopes to have at
least 6,000 homes actively participating in the project.
The new program involves separ·
ating all newspapers, clear glau
bottles, plastics with a "2"
stamped on them and metal cans

UO~
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Andy ScottlThe Daily Iowan

Sud Tayyab, left and Mohammed AI·Mahmoud hold
up signs protesting the lack of action against the

violence in Bosnia·Herzegovina Friday during a
demonstration near the UI Main Ubrary.

Group urges U. S. action in Bosnia
'" Eric Detwiler
.. The Daily Iowan
1
1

•
]
~

,
•

There wasn't any chanting or
singing during the Muslim Student
Association's Friday afternoon
demonstration against Serbian
Bggresaion in war-torn Yugoslavia.
There wasn't even much tallcing
during what Athar Tayyab, president of the aaaociation, called a
non-confrontational demonstration.
The 30 protesters walked around
the UI campus holding signs that
read "Are the people of Bosnia less
human than the people of
Kuwait?" and "Do human beings
need oil to deserve freedom and
protection?"
"People should know what is going
on and take action," Tayyab said.
"People are dying every day. In
this country we don't feel the same
preaaures that they do."
Foremost on the demonstrators'
minds was the lack of action taken

in the conflict by the United
Nations and the United States.
Many of the protesters felt this was
a result of a lack of Western
economic interest in the embattled
country.
"People have to realize the difference between the people of Kuwait
and the people of Bosnia," Tayyab
said. "Somehow it comes across
that the only real difference is oil."
Hamza Omar said the demonstration was an attempt to raise the
awareness about the war in Yugoslavia.
"We are demonstrating our unity
with our brothers overseas," Omar
said. "The Muslims in Bosnia do
not receive the same commitment
to freedom and human rights that
the Kuwaitis do."
Tayyab said the pace of tbe war is
quickly approaching genocide and
the world powers have yet to do
anything about the violence in the
region .

"The timing is very critical," Tay·
yab said. "In Gorazde 70,000 pe0ple have been told either to leave
the town or die. Tbey want to clean
the town of Muslims and put in
Serbians."
While the protesters are hoping for
some intervention by other countries, they say that they don't want
the violence to escalate any
further.
"We hope it can be solved peace·
fully," Omar said. "We want to see
the same resolve, reservation, and
commitment for peace that was
taken in Kuwait."
Altbough there has been speculation that military intervention by
the United Nations may be forth·
coming, most of the protesters felt
U .S. intervention in the war will be
slight at best.
"when the economic interest is not
there, the commitment for peace is
not there," Omar said.

"/t's not a hassle. It just
takes a little more time,

that's all."
Iowa City resident
I.n the past, many Iowa City
residents relied upon recyling Ita·
tiona such as City Carton, or one of
several area drop-oIT spots, IJUch as
thoee at econofoode, 1987 Broad·
way, or the Iowa City Recreation
Center, 220. S. Gilbert St. The
transition to the homefront could
require a period of adjuatment for
residents.
Pelkey aaid that people living in

apartments or rural ueu may not
have ac:ceu to collection routee.
and thua have continued to drop off
materiaJa at rec:ycling .tationa.
"People do want to recycle but a
lot of them don't have vehiclee to
do ItO: Pelkey added. "Now we caD
come to their houeeI and do it for
them - we're providing a llervice.·
In a random, houee-to-houae
survey on Raven Steet, nine out ~
10 residents aaid they took part in
la,t week', collection. Their
responaee were generally fa90rable
and eupportive, and many c:Iaimed
to have already been actively rec:ycling before the program bepn.
"It', not a haaele,· eaid one resident. "It jut ta.kee a little more
time, that', aU:
Another resident who took put
aaid the recyclinr pJ'Ol1'8Dl ".. •
"pain in the au" and "cumberItOme,· but added he would continue putting his containers out for
collectors.
"Recycling isn't a new tbinr,"
Pelkey said. "I don't th.ink we'l
stop what we're doing:

11'_'" \'

New presidential market opens
intervals. The opening prices will
be 40 cents, 50 cents and 54

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa Political Stock Market
has opened a new market on tbe
1992 presidential race. The Deri·
vatives Market opened at 10 a .m.
on Friday, July 17. It otTers
investors the opportunity to
purchase shares, at various levels
of the popular vote, in the m~or
candidates, according to George
Neumann, professor of economics
in the UI College of Busineaa
Administration.
The IPSM was developed by
Neumann, UI economists, and
political scientist Jack Wright as
an alternative to opinion polls as
a technique for predicting the
outcome of elections. The Derivative Market is designed to help
forecast the 1992 presidential
election, according to Neumann.
The shares will actually represent Contract pairs otTered in
each of the candidates at three
different prices, set at four-cent

cents. Contract pairs will be
oITered at above 50 and below 50,
above 54 and below 54, and above
40 and below 40.
Prices of the individual contracts
will indicate how certain the
market's ability to predict the
election outcome will be.
"From an experimental stand·
point, this is a new way of doing
statistics," Neumann laid. '"l'he
other markets tell us what the
traders think. This market will
tell us how strongly they hold
those beliefs. If the contract on
Bush above 50 is 95 cents and the
contract on Buah above 54 is a
nickel, we would be 90 percent
confident that he will get
between 50 and 54 percent of the
vote."
Dividends on the contracts will
be worth either $1 or nothing,
Neumann said. If a trader holds
a contract on Bush at under 50

and the president garnen 48
percent of the popular vote, the
contract pays a dollar. If he
receive. 51 percent, the contract
is worthleaa.
The Derivative Market will be
the eighth IPSM market this
year. Along with the Presidential
Market, the Perot Market and
the Plurality Market, it will run
until Nov. 4, the day aft.er the
general election.
Two markets, the Democratic
Nomination Market and the
Democratic Vice Presidential
Market, will close this week. Two
other short-term markets, on the
Michigan and Dlinois primarie.,
were run in the spring.
The IPSM baa proven to be more
accurate than opinion polls in
elections in the U.S., Germany,
the Netherlands, Denmark and
Turkey.
The 1992 markets are the first to
be opened to traders outside the
UI campus.

If you liked the rates on our 5-Year
Maximum CD, but wanted a shorterterm investment ... take a look at
what we're offering now!
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Dems' New Covenant: faith becomes kinetic
What has two heads, four
hands, enough styling
mousse to fill a small
salon, and enough religious zeal to fuel a tent
meeting along the MiBBissippi River? The Democratic presidential ticket.
Unlikely as that little
riddle may seem, there is
no escaping the truth of it.
Many people watching must have been
unnerved at the fervent display of spiritual
"mainstream values" Bill Clinton and Albert
Gore put on for a prime-time television electorate last Thursday evening. Many others
surely said, "It's about time."
The presentation was masterful. In a country
sick unto death of politics, the tandem gave us
politics composed of more sincerity than
strategy.
Clinton and Gore came otT as representatives
of a true family of America. They are concerned
about violence in the home. They are worried
about and damning of an executive branch of
government that deplores handouts to struggling individuals but hypocritically and liberally doles handouts to big, mismanaged
businesses. Most importantly, they are fully
aware that the American family is diverse not
because of some knee-jerk, out-of-touch liberal
fiat but because it just is. They are sick of
politicians who ignore and condemn minority
members of that family. They demonstrated a
willingness to pull everyone on board because the country needs everyone on board.
Clinton and Gore, by avoiding rigid political
strategies, may have won a larger victory than
any strategy-bound political hack could envision.
Still, there is no way to tell what goblins,
human errors or heinous campaign creations
lurk between now and the election. The
\

·t

.

Real food for
real people
It has been a standard portion of the American diet since the
introduction of the four food groups, as defined by and as pushed
through the FDA through the oombined efforts of the National
Dairy Council, the Cattlemen's Association and the beef industry
at large. We have been told again and again of not only the
healthful aspects of its inclusion in our daily intake, but of the
.necessity of that inclusion. Beef has been a solid portion of the
~meat-and-potatoes mentality which has directed our diets for
'decades.
But just how safe and how healthy is the beef 80 many of us
oonsume so much of, and how well are the safety standards for
,beef processing monitored? The official word will always reflect
'the BUit-and-tie, red-blooded American philosophy pushed by the
ao-ailled Food Facts Association. "Beef continues to be one of the
,safest foods available to consumers," reads a portion of a Food
:facts Association attack on "Beyond Beef," a book criticizing
~ety and health conditions in the meat-processing industry.
Word from inside the industry, however, strongly suggests
otherwise.
To begin with, a new, streamlined inspection process which is
being employed by an ever-increasing number of meat-processing
plants speeds up the dismembering process to the point of having
'12 recently slaughtered cattle pass each work station on a
~rendering line in a given minute, making it exceedingly difficult,
'j[ not impoesible to check each one properly. Further, the
streamlined inspection process only spot checks for bacterial
·oontamination. And this random sampling process occurs only
;after the beef, its hide removed, has been sprayed with a
;pressure hose; this process removes most bacteria from the
wrface, but embeds much of it beneath the surface, where it
"eludes the bacteria check. As a result much of the beef which
,finds its way into ~e market has already undergone considerable
contAmination.
~ Employees of national oonglomerate ConAgra's Monfort beef'processing operations, which operate five plants around the
:COuntry, have reported absolutely revolting conditions surrounding the processing of the beef which eventually finds its way to
:fast-food places, the supermarkets, your home, etc. According to
article in the July I August edition of Mother JOMS magazine,
~ percent to 60 percent of the cattle carcasses become
'COntAminated with bodily solids and fluids - including feces,
urine, and bile - as a result of spillage from the large intestine.
The consequence, legally, is that everything on that rendering
;table when the spillage occurs is considered contaminated.
: One Monfort worker went so far as to say, "We've seen feces on
the table, but the line is going 80 fast that the meat goes right
•through to 'edible: Stuff coming out of the esophagus gets on the
,roof of the mouth - and that gets ground up into soup meat."
: Employees from Monfort, which is a supplier of hamburger that
eventually makes its way to McDonald's, have further revealed
that, among other things, hydraulic fluid from leaking machines
sometimes drips onto the meat; manure balls, contents of
' breached stomachs, and hair are sometimes rolled into the
•hamburger grinder; and rust from overhanging beams and the
•occasional flying cockroach also oome into contact with the meat.
I
Because of the speed ofthe line under the streamlined inspection
program, any inspection which does take place becomes perfuncI tory at best; as a result, the anonymous workers say, even
tumorous growths find their way into the hamburger. And as to
' the question of whether diseases carried by cattle may find ways
into human consumers, Jeremy Rifkin, author of "Beyond Beef,"
says, "We know bovine leukemia virus is rampant in herds, and
' that bovine AIDS is all over the country. The government says
they don't know if these viruses can infect human cells, but they
:don't think they do. The truth is that we don't know if there is a
oonnection between these bovine diseases and human diseases."
So perhaps, aside from the increased chances of colon cancer, and
the overall burden upon the body of simply trying to break down
meat, these safety conditions should be of some ooncern. They're
:certainly enough to reconsider getting your child that Happy
Meal; feces, hair and metal shavings don't cook out.

Republicans will come out fighting like tigers.
But what, exactly, will they come out with?
The women and men of the Republican party
are beginning to make their pro<hoice feelings
known. Lynn Martin, secretary of labor and
erstwhile Dlinois politico, placed that card on
the table on television as part of a Republican
"truth squad" attending the Dems' convention.
Though she denied it strongly when it was
pointed out to her, she appeared complimentary of the Clinton I Gore combo.
While the fiery Ann Richards emceed the
proceedings, there was none of the illmannered, robust throwing of punches that
hurt the Dems last time around. Aside from a
few signs pertaining to the unfortunate vice
presidential misspelling of "potato," all was
kid gloves. This probably hurt more than a
flurry of roundhouse rights.
The Republicans were treated as creatures
essentially beside the point. They came, they
tried, they failed, the Dems seemed to say, and
now it's time to try something new. Gore went
so far as to say of Bush and Quayle, "They are
not bad people." Then he hung a long list of
they-just-can't-get-the-job-done items like so
many albatrosses around their necks.
If killing them softly is the new campaign
etiquette, Clinton and Gore showed that they
will be very hard to beat. They appropriated all
the Republicans' favorite tricks. The Pledge of
Allegiance was said and quoted numerous
times. The Bible weighed in heavily as well.
Gore used derivations of the word "pray" no
fewer than seven times in his speech. Clinton
uttered the word ·Scripture" twice, used
numerous forms of "pray," and quoted from
the Bible. In addition, the buzzword for what is
hoped will be a truly mainstream Democratic
juggernaut is the "New Covenant." What's a
Republican incumbent with no domestic policy
to do?
The GOP could choose to emphasize Clinton's

alleged dalliances. However, the latest issue of
Spy magazine features a cover story claiming
to prove the oft-repeated allegations of Bush's
infidelities. Republicans may shy from casting
the first stone here .

I

They could choose to pick up the Bible too I
But their own shrill bedmates, the harrida'na of
the radical religious right will severely restrict
their flexibility in its use. 'Clinton and Gore can
say the. pl~ge, quote Scripture, and include
Pro:-chOlC:~ luues and promote the progreBBive
social attitudes many Americans care deeply
about. Republicans will have no suc !lption
They will have to promote and
nt ~ j
literalist, rigid int:erpretation of Scrip.......'e or be l
devoured by thelr own. They have painted
themselves into a COmer on access to abortion.
They have, through bumbling proclamatioDl
and the firing of loose cannons such 88 Dan
Quayle, alienated the urban poor. The middle
class is taxed to the breaking point. Republican noise about mainstream values won't turn '
Bush's reduced tax withholding from pay.
checks into anything other than an addled
scheme that shows his .minimal regard for
voters' intelligence.
Clinton spoke of "an end to welfare 88 we
know it,~ and still did not alienate the urban
poor. He spoke of being pro-choice, and of
openly including gays and lesbians in the
American family. Importantly, he refused to be
forced into renouncing his spiritual heritage in
order to do so. He spoke instead of the nobility
of that heritage. For him, it is a foundation of
belief big enough to embrace every member of
the American family. It is a foundation on
which Clinton and Gore may be able to rebuild
a strong new America from the disillusioned
leftovers of more than a decade of Republican
leadership.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints Page.
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John Lyons
Editorial Writer

Mainstream

USS Vincennes

To the Editor:
.' Like Nixon's "I'm not a crook"
statement, Michael Clark's assertion
that he is not a homophobe is
contradicted by everything else he
says. Clark attacks Gay Pride
• because he wants lesbian, gay and
bisexual people to remain closeted,
- ashamed and afraid of differing (rom
• the "mainstream."
• Mr. Clark's attitudes are those that
: are outside the real social main• stream, which is as richly diverse as
- any rain-forest river but far less
fragile. Gays, straights, blacks,
• whites, women and men are now

To the Editor:
In "Not just another Fourth of
July" (0/ , July 6) John Lyons informs
his readers o( the facts conceming
the atrocity committed by the USS
Vincennes (our years ago. So what?
That this govemment lied about what
happened is old and not surprising
news.

: them divided and weak. This was
; evident in Dubuque and Janesville in
- May, when lesbians and gays were
• among the most active and vocal
: opponents of the Klan, and in Milwaukee in June, when they held the
~ line against attacks on abortion din~ ics. It is evident in Iowa City, as
' activists for gay, black and women's
~ rights support each other in struggle
, and celebration, at Gay Pride mar' ches, anti-racist rallies and dinic
~ defenses.
~ We are the mainstream, Mr. Clark;
~ ~ homophobes, racists and sexists
~ who seek to oppress and divide us
~ are a cesspool.
Julu Dolusflerty
Iowa City

The ruling criminals o( this country
have much to answer (or. For Mr.
Lyons' sake, his sense of outrage
might be tempered if he simply
remembered that it is their government and not his or "our" govemment. If he wants to say · our
government" then he is saying that
the government belongs to him and
everybody else; including the ones
doing the lying. To say · our government" implies that we own it and
are responsible for it. Thus, if he
insists on saying ·our government,'
then blame for the downing of the
Iranian Airbus rests on him as well as
those who gave the order to fire.
N.1IoIM
Iowa City

~ !::~~17~~~ :~!~~~st~h~~~

..

What would be news is if those
responsible (or this crime were ever
brought to trial by the friends and
relatives of their victims. Alas, as
long as U.S. imperialism stands, this
will never be the case.
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OK, Democrats, fix this social problem
While the Democrats yammer about social problems, let

us look at one. It is not
earthshaking. But it shows
what we're up against if we
believe any political party is
going to purge us of goofiness.
This social problem begins with
Bob, a romantic fellow with an eye

for the ladies.
More than. an eye, unfortunately.
Bob is one of those men who
becomes a father, then makes himself scarce.
There are many men like Bob,
which is why we have 80 many
single moms and fatherleas tykes
and big welfare budgets.
So, what does society do about cads
like Bob? Well, if we were a harsh
society, a doc would go snip, snip,
and Bob would no longer distribute
his seed 10 casually.
But we can't do that. It would be
cruel and inaenaitive. So society
tries to make guya like Bob support
his kids.
It happens that Bob baa a regular
job. He pushes a broom at the

Chicago schools.
So, Eileen, who has Bob's baby, got
a judge to award her about $80 a
week in child support.
Because Bob couldn't be truJted to
aen.d a check, the school 8)'Item wu
ordered to deduct it from hie pay
and p8I8 it along to Eileen.

But the checks stopped coming.
Eileen called the school bureaucrats
and asked where her money was.
They said they'd look. After she
missed 10 weeks of checks, the
bureaucrats finally had the answer.
It seems that Bob is also paying
support for a child he fathered in
Missouri. Bob gets around.
So a bureaucrat pushed the wrong
button on a co.mputer and Eileen's
money was sent to the mother of the
Missouri child.
By the time the error was found ,
$815 of Eileen's support money had
gone to the other woman.
Eileen told the bureaucrats that
since they made the mistake, they
should just send her $815. But they
said they couldn't do that without a
court order.
So Eileen got a lawyer and he went
to court and asked a judge for an
order. The judge said he didn't have
to issue an order, since there had
already been an order that Bob pay
the child support.
Becauae Bob's money W8I the iuue,
Bob had to hire a lawyer. And, ~
course, the school board had to have
• lawyer defend its position.
The case bounced in and out ~
court for months. Finally, a judge
ordered the board to pay Eileen her
$815.
Because this went on for montha,
the legal feee piled up. And aomebody has to pay.
So the judge Nled that aince it wu
the lIChooi bureaucrats who peel,

they should pay the lawyers.
criticize them.
And we have the bureaucratB who I
The lawyers submitted their bills.
Eileen's lawyer got $4,337.50. Bob's hit the wrong button on a computer
lawyer was awarded $4,230. That's and send Bob's money to the lmIIC
WOman. And we have the edualtilll
$8,567.50 in legal fees.
Of course, it wasn't paid by the administrators who won't admit to
bureaucrat who hit the wrong key an $815 mistake and let it wind up
in the hands of a judge and lawyen.
on the computer.
Then we have a legal system that t
It comes out of the real estate tuN
paid by Chicagoans. And while it allows a nickel-and-dime case lib j
might seem a trifling 8UDl, there is this to bounce around the courta ill' :
10 long that the lawyen pile up fat
another way to look at it.
The averap Chicago homeowner'a fees.
I
So what is there in the new Den» ,
tax bill is about '1,300. That means
that the taxes paid by the owners 0( cratic platform that addreellel the
about eix or seven modest bunga- peat social problem of gaI10pilf
Individual stupidity?
I
Iowa were used to pay the lawyen.
It there aomething in there thI&
And that doesn't include the COlt af
the aociaI agencies that have to 118y!, "Bob, if you can't keep your '
chase guys like Bob. Or the aalariel pants zippered, at leaat .., . j
en J
0( the judges and other COUI't perIOn- condom. Those little
nel, who ought to have IOmething =~n't be paying
your
better to do. Or the paychecks af the
11 there anything in the p
bureaucrats who can't hit the rilht
that 8a.ys, "Eileen, if you can't
button.
•
H given a choiCle, thoee bunplow ROOd, try being careful'"!
ownera would baWl IbUDd a better
And II there anything in the platway to apend their money.
form that 1&)'1, "We be\ieft thI&
So let ua examine thIa .. a IOCial bumbling bureaucrats ahouId JII1!
problem. H we do 10, we ftnd that lOr their mlatak8l, not the defwt. j
the root C&UIe it individual ltupld- 1811 taxpayers"?
t
tty. H we look cloee IDOUIh. that'a
No, the Democratic platform doea~
the root ci IIIOIt af our problema.
addreII the linIle bigpet - ,
Firat, we haWl Bob, who impre- problem in America, which II
gnates women, then takes a walk.
dualltupldity.
I
Then we have the women who
But It would be too much
allowed Bob to \lie them that way. that a politica1 party platform iteIIf
Of CDUI'Ie, It it their cholOl to \lie out rl uittence.
their bodiN .. they lee ftt, 10 It Mike Royko's column Ii distributed I
would be politically incorrect to by the Tribune Media Services.
_t;.,.__~
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Republicans offer 'nothing positive,' says Clinton
Sleven Komarow
Associated Press
WEIRTON, W.Va. - Democratic
pOUlinee Bill Clinton said Sunday
that the new Republican attacks on
him showed Pre!lident Busb had
nothing positive to offer tbe nation.
"It shows you how impoverished
they are," said the Arkansas gover!IOf. -riley have nothing to say to
America. Nothing to be for. No

a

,"".'u........, or be

painted
to abortion.

.

With Ross Perot out of the race,
Republicana have begun focusing
their attacks on the Democratic
ticket. Bush on Saturday quoted
former Sen. George Mc(;Qvem 88
saying Democrats were posing 88
mode.r ates, but were in fact a
'Trojan horse' that would tum
liberal once in office.
"It's the only word they know how

to say,· Clinton reaponded Sunday
before he left Pittsburgh, Pa., for a
tour of the Wellton steel works
here. "It's their knee-jerk thing.
It's almost like they need to have
some sort of inoculation or shot to
get over that."
Clinton's remarks came on the
third day of his siI-day bue tour
that began at the Democratic
National Convention site in New
York and will end in St. Louie, Mo.

p.m .

RADIO

.rhe LO\'e5 of a Blonde (1965), 9:15

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Night·
mare, 6-9 p.m.; Threshold '92, 9·10
p.m.

record to run on. No vision of the

future.'

~

.SUddenly, Last Summer (1959), 7

p.m.

POLICE

Muscatine Avenue on July 18 at 10:55
a.m .
Chad Hanneman, 20, 1100 Oakcrest,
Apt. L, was charged with public
intoxication and interference with
official acts at 300 S. Gilbert St. on
July 19 at 2:45 a.m.
David Mayberry, 22, 630 S. Capitol
St./ Apt. 402/ was charged with OWl
at Gilbert and Burlington streets on
July 19 at 4:45 a.m.
A male subject was reported mastur·
bating under the College Street
bridge on July 19 at 1 :41 p.m.
Compiled by Tad Paulson

proclamations
such 88 Dan
The middle

regardfor

Michael Ward, 19, Des Moines, was
charged with public intoxication and
fourtn-degree criminal mischief at
SOIl E. College St. on July 17 at 8:40
p.m.
Jlne Glaser, 19, 308 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 1137, was charged with
second-degree burglary at Gilbert
• and Burlington streets on July 18 at
12:33 a.m .
bphael Dolenl, 37, 1003 Friendly
Ave., was charged with OWl at 500
Highland Ave. on July 19 at 1 :18 a.m.
Kelly Liston, 20, 625 S. Dodge St./
Apt. 2/ was charged with OWl at
Jefferson and Clinton streets on July
18 at 2:10 a.m.
Two motorcycles were reported drag
'rllCinz at hizh speeds on Scott Boule·
vard and Muscatine Avenue on July
18 at 3:20 a.m.
A white Fuji 12·speed mountain bille,
valued at $250, was reported stolen
lrom the corner of Court Street and

're not coming for us. They're
coming for themaelves. •
Perot often said that people abould
take back control of the country
from profeuional politioaDI by
getting involved and telling them
what to do.
lo Weirton, Clinton and Gore,
joined by Sen. Jay Rockefeller,
D-W.Va., and Gov. Gaston Caper.
ton, toured a giant plant where
molten iron ill combined with other

elements into steel Ilabe. Every 45
to 50 minutea, ODe of two veuela
pours out 360 tona.
Clinton IIigDed bard beta inaide
the plant, employee-owned Iince
1984, and then went on to •
community meeting, where it
seemed the entire town had turned
out to see them.
The friendly eeuion, lib otben on
the trip, W88 with lIIOItly barci<ore
Democratic voten.

ustsayYES
to inveshnents like this

Republi. ,

won't turn
from pay.
an addled

Large and enthusiastic: crowda
have greeted Clinton, running
mate AI Gore, and their wives.,
even in the small towns along the
way. Clinton sounded a little like
Perot, whose supporters he needa,
88 he talked about the phenomenon.
"AI Gore and I have to make good
on America's yearning fOr hope and
change. That's what', driving all
these people here,' he said. '"They-

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Into~ication - Bradley Allen,
Coralville, fined $25; Reed Zanger, 36
Forest View Trailer Court, fined $25.
Trespassing - Reed Zanger, 36
Forest View Trailer Court, fined $25.
Possession of an open container of

alcohol in public - Robert Holmes,
120 Dartmouth St., fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

the Coralville Strip.

DOWN

District
OWl - Jeffrey Adams, 2001 lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set
for Aug . 7 at 2 p.m.; Sandra Fiala, 13
E. Burlington St., Apt. 112, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 6 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Stephen
Wiedmann, St. Charles, Iowa. Preli·
minary hearing set for Aug. 7 at 2
p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Jonathan
Hansen , 614 S. Clinton St. Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 7 at 2 p.m.
ForserY (multiple counts) - Susan
Pohren, 906 N. Dodge St., Apt. 2,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 6 at 2
p .m.;
Carl Wixom , address
unknown , preliminary hearing set for
July 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Tad Paulton

I NEED YOUR
TRADE IN!

It's a city of celluloid dreams and poolside politics.
Of broken promises and cheating hearts. Of romance,
mystery, murder - and all that jazz. It's a City ofAngels,
Broadway's musical comedy about the Hollywood
glamour days of the late 19408. From the glitzy intrigue
of a Hollywood studio to the film noir landscape of the
writer's imagination, it's a unique look at the silver
screen and what goes on behind it

"Exhilarating-the funniest American musical in years"
(New Yorlc Times).
"A MIRACLE! An American musical, with American jazz
rhythms, American wisecracks and an original American
script. The miracle is cm OF ANGELS" (Newsweek).

$13,150 DEUVERED
'00 month finaf1:lng. 9 9% APR.with qualihed cred~

LEASE - THE SMARr CHOICE

$19900**

EO-IPSE

Gm.arella, Old Deuteronomy, Macavity,
Mr. Mistoffolees - the whole litter is back on
the prowl. Based on T.S. Eliot's Old Possum's
Book of Practical Cats with music by Andrew
lloyd Webber, Cats! lingers in "Memory."

48 MONllI LEASE
RESIDUAL $6,698.85

It's now and forever!
DIAMANTE

50% youth dllCOUnIII

November 20, 8 p.m.
November 21 and 22, 2" 8 p.m.

lIancheri\udrtoriumn

36 MONTH LEASE
RESIDUAL $10,660.85

The Univmity of Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa 52241

fur ticket infoonatioo
Call 319IJ3S·1160

c. tolI·me in Iowa 0UIIide Iowa City

1-8()()'HANCHER

Tlckall far botII 8V8IIIs on sale July 20

Better sea..- for best seats!

"1 st paynm. ~ray ~os~. state lees due at irception. Based on 15,000 miles pel yt;I.

338-1800
Hwy 6,

IOWA

CITY

West Coralville

MITSUBISHI

the
regular
price
with
this

201 So Clinton
Old Capitol Center
338-5495

Automotive Consultants
Dean Harken· C"-d Murphy. Darren Woods
• Scott Prl... Heidi Heitman

All Summer
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BURGER

ISRAEL

BASKETS

Continued from Page 1
He warned that "freezing conItruction, freezing &ettlements on
lands in Judea and Samaria (the
West Bank) - the meaning is
livm, up parts of Greater Israel
without negotiationa, before negotiationa, in eIc:hance for money.Baker lut year propoeed a tradeoff: a eWipenaion of Jewish settlements in eIChange for the Arabs
ending their economic boycott of
bWlineelee that do bWlinesa with

invariably stepping up its settlement activitiea whenever Baker
went to the regiona.
Bush and Baker retaliated by
refusing to guarantee $10 billion in
108JlA Israel sought from commercial banks to help absorb tena of
thOWlBDds of refugees from the
former Soviet Union and Ethiopia.
Baker goes to D8ID88CU8, Syria, on
Tuesday to meet with Syrian President Hafez Aaaad, to Cairo, Egypt,
on Wednesday for a report on
1araeI.
The idea had the atrong support of Preaident Hosni Mubaralt's sumSaudi Arabia, the oil-rich Peraian mit with Rabin and to Jiddah,
Gulf kingdom that eIerts moat of Saudi Arabia, to see King Fahd of
the pretllUJ'e on companies trading Saudi Arabia Wedneeday night. He
aleo may arrange talk. with
with Israel
Shamir, then Israel's prime minis- Lebanese leadera.
Baker is trying to get an agreeter, rejected the deal. He argued
that Jews have the right to live ment on the date for resuming the
where they choose and be said the Mideast peace talks, which have
boycott was an illegal action that been IUlpended for three months.
ebould be rescinded without any The next round of t.alks are to be in
Rome, but no date has been set.
reward.
Rabin has IBid he would be agreeThe Shamir government mowed
its determination to hold on to the able to any formula that offered
West Bank, Gaza, the Golan opportunities for an Arab-Israeli
Heights and east Jerusalem by accord.

AIDS
Continued from Page 1
but could not be heard inside the
main auditorium.
A particular target of the protestera was Astra Pharmaceutical
Products, which makes a drug
called Foscavir that is widely used
to prevent AIDS-related blinclnesa.
Demonstrators said the drug,
which costs patients $58 a day, is
overpriced.

Sarah Martin-Munley, a research
official for the Massachusetts company, IBid Astra gives the drug
free to those who cannot afford it if
their physicians ask for it.
The AIDS meeting had been scheduled to be held in Boston, Masa.
But it was moved to Amsterdam
because .of U.S. rules restricting
the entry of people who are
infected with the HN.

SARAJEVO
Continued from Page 1
.
children to escape the city since
May 17,
passing through
Croatian-held territory in a convoy.
The new truce, agreed to Friday in
London, England, by leadera of the
Muslim, Croat and Serb communities, included a pledge to allow
U_N. peacekeepera to monitor all
heavy weapons. The accord, which
calls for a cease-fire of 14 days,
aleo promises safe passage home
for refugees.
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali is to report to the
Security Council on Monday about
what it would take to supervise the
weapons throughout Bosnia.
Milan Panic, the California
businesamaD who recently became
premier of Yugoslavia, made a
quick trip to Sarajevo on Sunday
and met with Bosnian President
Alija lzetbegovic to try to keep up
the momentum of peace efforts.
Yugoslavia has received much of
the blame from the world community over the fighting in Bosnia
and is suffering under tough U.N.
trade and diplomatic sanctiona.
"I want peace in Bosnia to lut not
for 14 days, but for at least 14
years,· Panic was quoted as telling
reporters who accompanied him
from Belgrade, the capital of Yugoslavia, which now conaiats of only
Serbia and Montenegro.
But Panic indicated to reporters
that his two h.ours of t.alks with
Izetbegovic had not gone well.
"1 am a little tired of him not
accepting that all three sidea are
guilty," Panic reportedly said. But
he promised to give lzetbegovic
more time.

A Sarajevo radio report monitored
by the BBC quoted Izetbegovic as
saying he was skeptical whether
Panic "can enaure the cease-fire or
not:
On Sunday, the Tauijug news
agency claimed Serb forces who
captured the town of Odzak in
northern Bosnia found the remains
of 1,000 Serbs buried at a sports
stadium. The agency, based in the
Serbian and Yugoslav capital Belgrade, claimed they were residents
of three nearby villages who died
during three months of captivity by
Croat forces.
Many claims of massacres,
increasingly exaggerated, have
been made by all sides during the
fighting across the former Yugoslav federation. They often are
used Cor propaganda, and while
some appear to be true it is most
often impossible to verify them.
There was no evidence available
immediately to back up the Tauijug
report, which is the worst such
allegation since Yugoslavia began
to break apart more than a year
ago.
In other developments:
.A train delivered 558 Bosnian
refugees to Trieste, Italy, for housing at tent camps.
• A Saudi Arabian air force plane
flew 12 tons of food to Sarajevo 8S
the fu-st phase of a relief program
for Bosnia's Muslims. The shipment also included $12 million for
the needy.
• European C.ommunity foreign
ministers prepared to meet Monday to di8CU8s more aid for Bosnian
refugees and ways to increase
presaure on the warring factiona .

$225
PITCHERS
$25°

111 E. COLLEGE STREET, IOWA CITY. 1A

KITCHEN OPEN
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

. till 8:00 PM

Check
Us Out
And The Only

Pressure

We'll Apply Is
To Your Muscles.

....

~

~

Tired of fast-talking, high pressure health club
salespeople? Then visit us for a tour, free workout
and straightforward membership details. As low as
$19.95 monthly EFr. When you have a facility as
good as ours, you let it speak for itself.

ALL DAY

$2 $1

BODY DIMENSIONS

PITCHERS BOTTLES
Large Game Room
Full-Menu
Big Screen T. V.

CaD (or a Free
354-2252
338-8447
Workout
III E. Washington Cantebruy Inn
Fitness or Aerobics Downtown Iowa City Coralville

~~~~

ANYTIME

FVNNY Temporary
BUSINESS TATIOOS

Come Relax

TONIGHT
BLUE TUNA Doonesbury
BLUES
~~
.''' ~AM '> .

ateee

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

Cashew Chicken
Stil' Fry
4-10 pm e"ery 1\Ion.
13 S. Linn

354-7430

BIJOU
f(£IA)(, HE'S RKJIOONG aJT
GllGAT! ZlJNlt.'SM/ fJt5T
F~ffl() IN 1H6 UJORU?
IF Ii/e rmr TRIJ5T HIM,
IJJH() CAN /IIf 1RIJST~

\

FIRE
Continued from Page 1
about 40 milea north .of Boise,
Idaho, still burning, she said.
Crews concentrated on hot spots
along the road and worked on the
lut remaining area burning on the
west aide .of the river.
The fire, reported Friday, apparently was caused by sparks from a
car being towed by a recreational
vehicle along the highway. Forest
Service epokeaman Greg Spangenberg IBid the car acted like a torch,
setting dry roadside bruab aflame
before it eventually caught fire

itself.
In California, air tankers and
helicoptera dropped water and fire
retardant to help about 300 workera on the ground fight the blaze
that started early Saturday with
an illegal campfire near the "L0veland Beaervoir, Hagen said.
The fire was burning southeut

l

toward Hidden Glen, a remote
community 30 miles east of downtown San Diego, Calif., but no
evacuationa were ordered, Hagen
said.
The fire destroyed two mobile
homes, three greenhouses, several
sheds and at least two abandoned
vehicles, she said.

WANTED
Macintosh8 Classic, LC
and PowerBook users
for advertising
campaign. All majors.
Contact Cathy Witt,
335-5794

Att~ Veli

Turkey Bagel Sandwich
and soup or salad

r3o105k:~

.Gl\.

Ell

AIIo Showing ...
Kalhattne Hepburn WId Ellzlbeth TayIcw
... In !he ICtMn -..IlIon 0/ T

en_

W~lama'SUDDENLY,LASl

by Jo_ph Mankiwicz.
MON 7:00 lUES 1:00

SUMMER

SISTER ACT (PG)
4:00: 7:15: G;3O

BOOMERANG (R)
1;30: 4:00: 7:00: G;3O

HOUSESITTER (PG)
1:411: 4:00: 7:15; 11:30
Wid .. July 22. 4:00: 7:15: 8:30

PINOCCHIO (G)
0.11)' 2 pm only

PRElUDE TO A KISS (PG-13)

Crossword
ACROSS

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

40 Bailiff's shout

Stone broke
4a Nine: Comb.
I Season
form
• Mention geller
.... Powerlul
13 Hood's weapon
14 Thought
- Matured
lS Senator from
47 Amaz ing
Kan.
bargain
1. Not In good
11 Noah's pride
113 Wasps
repair
11 Molding
.. Famed express
11 Maintain
'1 Given the gate
20 What lenses do 12 TYpe of cook
u Ayres or Lehr
.. Pleasant
14 Tears
II Top·notch
IS Mall unit
.7 Clamorous
It Beach house
.. Boo~ of the
33 Spartan serl
Bible
31 Some minstrels II What hobos hit
1 Festive

Q

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1:30; 4;00: 7:00: 8:30

PATRIOT GAMES (R)
1:15; 3:45: 8:45: 8:15

t£[1}J!,
UNIVERSAL SOLDIER (R)

-:+:~I:-f;:.I

F-r.£i-:r- iiIIii6i1F.-f.:+.::tiii
:;,r.:-Bi~

":'t:'F-t.i:-i

1:1&, 3:15; 7:00: 11:11

ALEAGUE OF THEIR OWN IPI)

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS!
TRY··

Ulanna'S

1:15; ,:45,.:41.-1:15

BATMAN (PO-13)
1:15; 3:45: ':45; 8:11

HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID
1:30: 3:30: 7:00: 11:11

-=::+::E+~

No. 0608

10 Intruders in the
dust

DOWN
1 Shiver
1 Comic Johnson
3 Picot feature
4 Appalling
• Title Noel
Coward held
• Supplement
7 Salacious look

• Darnel
• Worship
10 Golfer Ben
11 Vote Into ol1lce
12 School
competitions
13 Super-perlect
17 Cartel since

1960
21 Latesl country

Invaded by
Disney
13 Frappe topper
Wearing aabola
It Present
17 M.oblle lead·ln?
Keata or Veatl
aoMont. city
al Greek godde..
of wisdom
uRolianne
Arnold. -

I.
I.

8srr

17 Klmll - , N.
Korean
President
• Banyan. e.g .
.S. Alrlcsn
village
41 J.panese
atatesman

10 Aconcagua 'a
r.nge
IIleelandlC coin
...Autocrat
II ·Scat. chlckl '
nClub for
Couples

II Make
emends"
II Loch monster
10 Attempt
.a · ThreeMen
Hor..•
.. Ashamed

.. G.1t

47 Author
Ale..nder
.,::+:,ft-fi-n:+.:--l..;.t;;E.I ~ Long hit at She.
aI College In New _Pollonoua
4. Upright
Rochelle

Get answer, to any three clue,

by touch·ton, phone: ,.9Q0-42().

5656 (75¢ elCh minute).

~i~§ikit21 ~
UNLAWFUL ENTRY (R)
2:00; 4:30; 7:1&: 11:30

HONEY. I BLEW UP THE KID
1;30; 4:00: 7:00: 11:15

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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~~.IUI·/~
(Whitehurst 1-4), 6:40 p.m.
Pituburgh (Smith &-n It HoUston (Reynold.
0-0). 7:35 p.m.
Only gom... scheduled
Tuesd.1y'.
Chlcogo at Cincinnati. 6 :35 p.m.
Sin Frlnclsco II Man".... 6:35 p.m.
San Diego at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m.
Los Ang.les .t New York. 6:40 p .m.
Plusburgh at Houston, 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta II 51. loUis, 7:35 p .m.

Golf

c.....

British Open Scores

NL Top Ten

EHI DMsIon
W

.. .. 56
52
48
43

43
43
37

'!V"I~

Salunloy'.

~ton 1/ Minnesota 0

12
13
14
19""

L ret.

G8

4
71'1

56

35

.615

53
49
44
40

38

.582

45
46
51
53

.521
.4119 llY,
.440 16
.418 18
.398 20

38
Selttie .••••..• .••• •..••.•• ••••.• 37
I

at

Pd.
35 .615
39 .571
42 ' .533
46 .483
48 .473
SO .462
55 .402
L

c.n..

56

3
1M

Dotroi15, Oakland 2
¥ilwlukee 3, Chicogo 1
Ian ... City 4, Cle-veland 1
ltimore 7, Te..s 0
Ifomla 5, New York 3
oronlo 3, SeaUle 0
SundIy'. Gatnoo
~nnesotll 7, Boston 5
Milwaukee 6, Chlc.go 3
" ...land 4, ~n ..s City 3
&.kiand 6, Delroll 2
~... York 8, California 1
foronto 8, Seattle 4
"Itlmore 3, T.... 2, 10 Innlnss

t. .
I

I

MoftdaY' Comos
(Witt &-n II Mllw.ukee (8oslo 6-5). 7:00

p..

hlmor. (S.Davis 3-2) al Chicago (Hough
51.7:05 p.m.
C~:~m(Cook 2·5) '1 Minnesota (Banks

ij

ton (Darwin 5-4) at

~nsas

City (Boddlcker

. 7:35 p.m.
I
Now York (Hillegas 0-3) .1 O.kl.nd (O'rling

.

\

1), 9:05 p.m.
!)elroil (Terrell 3-l1) .1 Se.nle (Cranl 0-1). 9:05

!\I'~nlo

•

1

(Stolliemyr. 5-(j) al Callfornl. (For·

'""" O-C), 9:35 p. m.
t
Tuesd.1y', Games
Tous.1 MIIw.ukee. 7:05 p.m.
Ioltimor. It Chicago, 7:05 p .m.

t

(~ellnd at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
"'ton It ~n..s City, 7:35 p .m.
Now York al Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
Iletroil at SeaUle. 9:35 p.m .
TolOnlo al California. 9:35 p.m.

[

,I"I

.......tted In
Sh.ffleld. SIn Diego, 63 ; D.ulton , Philadel·
phla, 60; Murray , New York, 59 ; McGriff, San

Diego, 58: LWalker, Montreal, 54; Bonilla, New
York. 53; Pendl.lon. AUanla. 53.
!'itchi... (11 Oecioiono)
Clavlne, AU.nta , 14~3, .824; Swindell, Cincinn.tI. 9-2 •.818; Bankheod, Clnclnnall, 9-2, .818;
KHill, Monlr•• I. 10-4•. 714; Cone. New York.
10-4, .714; Tewl<sbury. 51. louiS, 9-4. .692;
Smoltz, Atlanta, 1"-6, .647; lefferts, San Diego,
11-6 • •647.

AL Top Ten

~

E

G AI •
H Pd.
K,uk Phi . ........ ......•... 87 306 56 106 .351
VlnSlyk. PII ... ........... 85 326 54 113 .347
Sh.ffleldSO .............. 88 338 52 111
.328
Gwynn SO .. .... ... ... .... 86 344 56 112 .326
McG,lff SO .......... ...... 85 196 44 94 .318
Gr.ce Chi ................. 88 326 42 102 .313
McGee SF ......... ........ 81 291 40 91
.313
WClark SF ................. 84 310 44 96 .310
DeShield, Mon .. ........ 89 348 59 107 .307
OSmlih Sil ....... ........ n 275 33 83 .302
Home._
McGriff, San Diego, 19; Sheffield. San Diego.
18; LWafker. Montr•• I. 16; Bonds. PiHsbu'llh.
16; Dlullon. Philadelphl., 14; Hollins, Philod.l·
phil. 13; P.ndl.lon. Atlanl., 13; O.... son. Chi·
cogo. 13.

C AI I
H Pd.
Puckeu Min .. .. .. ........ 89 3n OS 125 .336
£Martinez 5...... ........ 86 3JO 61 loa .327
Baerga Cle .. .. .. .. .. ...... 92 367 SO 119 .324
RAlom.rTor. ... .. ........ 83 317 56 102 .322
Molilor Mil .. ............. 87 329 54 104 .316
.312
80rdick Oak .............. 87 292 38 en
Knoblauch Min .. ........ 88 336 OS 103 .307
Harper Min ............... 79 288 35 88 .306
Mill.r KC .. ........ ........ 6B 270 45 82 .304
Wlnfl.ldTor .. .. .......... 88 332 54 101
.304
Home .....
McGwlre, Oakland, 28; Deer, Detroit, 23 ;
Teule!on, Delro~. 20; JuConzalez. Teus. 19;
Selle. Clev.land, 19; Canseco, Oakland, 19;
Fielder, Detroit, 19: Caner, Toronto, 19.

.... I.oIIed ...
Field.r, Detroll. 76; McGwlre. Oakland. 70;
Puckett , Minnesota, 67 ; GBell, Chicaso, 66;
Carter, Toronto, 64; Thomas , Chicago, 59;
Frym.n. Detroit , 58 ; B•• rga. Cleveland, 58;
JuGonzalex, T.xa•• 58; 8.lie. aev.land . 58.
Pltct.inS (11 Oechlont)
JuGuzman , Toronto, 12-2, .857; I(rue~er, Mlnnesola. 9-2. .818; Appl.r. ~n ... C,ty. 11-3.
.786; JlMorris. Toronlo. 11·3 • .786; Mussina.
Baltimore, 10-3, .7~ j K8rown , Texas, '4-5, .737;
FI.ming. Seattle, 11-4, .733; Nagy. Cle-vel.nd.
11-4• . 733.

Transactions

, :

IASlBAll

Americ..........

E.ost Divislon
W
'rItIJ~Ur8h .... .. .......... ..... 51
Montreal ....................... 46
4§t. ~ouis ........... ............. 45
Nej,York .... ...... ............ 45
«:hicago ...... ........ .......... 42
rNlodelphll .... ..... .. ..... ... 39
W..t DMJIon
W
Innlli. ..................... 54
nta .......................... 53
• Ion Diego ...................... 49
~ Francisco ...... ...... ..... 44
II<>/JJlon........................ 41

L
Pd.
41
.554
46 .500
46 .495
47 .489

@.

!...:~lIgel.S

.. .... s.;~~

at
5
5'/\
6

49

.462

53

.424 12

L
36
37
44
47
51

Pet.

G!.. 52

8Y,

at

.600
.589
.527

1
6Y,

.484 10'/\
.446 14
.435 15

) • ~n.nta 3, Houston 0

CIncinnati 3, St. louis 2

PIttsburgh 4, Chicago 0
New York 3. San Francisco 0
l'IIiladelphia 14. Los Angeles 3
5,In Di.go 10. Monlooaf3

"

f

~t,Guna
Son Diego 9. Montr.al 2

l'IIilodelphia 6. los Angel.s 5
New York 8. San Froncisco 4
Ondnnatl 5. St. Louis 4
Adan .. 3. Hou ston 2, 10 innings
Chlago 4, Pi'=.:r.h 2
y',c.ns
I !:hlcago (Harkey 0-0) al Cincinn.ti (Boilon
~, 6:35 p.m.
lin Francisco (lapp 0-0) al Montreal (Barnes
'6:35 p.m.
'
an Ol.go (Desh.les 1.0) at Philadelphia
thew. 0-0). 6:35 p .m.
~ ~ Angel.s (Ke.Cross 5·9) at New York

I
I

II

,r'J
,I

TEXAS RANGER~ecal1ed Monty F.riss. out·
fi.lder. from Okl.homa City of the Am.rlcon
Associ.lion . Rel.ased lohn Cangelosi , outflel·
de,.
Notlon.al .......
NEW YORK METS-Activated Bret Saberhagen.
pitcher. from the disabled li'l . Placed OWI!lhI
Cooden . pltch.r, on Ihe 1S-dlY disabled ITSI.
retroactive to July 17.
•
IASICmALL
Nationaf I;osbtbol Atooclollon
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Agreed to I.rms wilh
Robert Harry, forward , on a five-year contract .
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Signed Tracy
Murray, forward , to a three-year contract.
FOOTBALL
~1loMI

fooIboIl

Le~ue

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS- Signed Shoun
Habersham and Eddie Miller, wide receivers ,
Tony McCoy, nose tockle, Slephen Cranl, linebocker, and Michael Brandon and Der.k Ste.le.
defensive ends.
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Traded P.ul
Rlch.rdson. wid. recel"er, 10 Ih. Green Bay
P.ck... 10 compl.t. a previous deal. Agreed 10
lerms with Elvis P.«erson, defensive bacK.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-P'a""d Edd ie BI.ke.
del.nsive Iin.m.n. and 80bby Harden , sof.ty,
on the physically unable to perform IIsl.
P'TISBURCH STEELfltS-51gned Alan H.Uer,
cornerback.
• COlLfGE
SA YLOR--Named Tim Harkne.. asslstanl fOOl'
boll coach .
INDIANA--Named Duane CoIdmon wr.stling

coach.
ST. LAWRENCE--N.med lay Helnbuck as,ls·
lanl hockey coach and rink director.
WAKE FOREST-N.med lohn Cul.kunst
..slstllnl lootboll cOlCh.

CUUANE. Scotland (AP, f inal scor....
money winnings and relation to PI' .sond.oy of
the British Open Coif Championship. played on
Ihe 6.970-yard . par-71 Mulrfleld Golf Unks
(I-amat.ur):
NiCk Faldo. 5190,000 ........... 66-64-69-7J.-2n -12
John Cook. 5150,000 ........... 66-67-70-»-273 -11
Jose Marl. Olu.baI. $128.000 ........................... .
~7~274-10

Steve PII., 5106.000 .............. 64-~9-73-276 ."
Malcolm Maclk.nzie, 563.000 ...... ..................... ..
71.(,7·70-71-279 -5
Robert ~rlsson , 563 ,000 ........ 7(J.(,&.70-71- 279 -5
lin Woosnam, 563.000 .......... 6S-13-70-71- 279 ·S
Cordon Brand, Ir., 563,000 ..... 6S-6&-n-71-279 ·S
Donnie ~mmond. 563.000 .... 70-65-70-71-279 -5
Ernie EI• • 563,000 .................. 66-69-70-71-279 ·5
AndrewMagee. 563.000 ......... 67-n·70-70-279 ·s
lam... Spence, S34.766 .......... 71-68-70-71 - 280 -4
Raymond Floyd , S34,766 ........ 64-71 -73-n- 28O -4
S.ndy Lyle. $34.766 ............... 6B-70-70-n- 28O -4
Marie 0 'Meara. S34.766 ......... 71-68-n-69-28O -4
La rry Rlnk.r, S34.766 ............. 69-M-70-73-28O -4
Chip Beck , S34.766 ............... 71-68.(,7·71-280 -4
CoogNorrn.n. $26.400 ........... 71·n-70-68-281 -3
I.n Bake,·Flnch , $12 .133 ........ 71·n·n-611-282 -2
TornKlte, S22 ,l33 ................. 70-69·71 ·n - 282 ·2
Halelrwin . m .ll3 ............... 70-73-67·72- 282 -2
Paul Lawri• • 517.900 .............. 70-72-68-73-283 .,
Torn Purtzer. 517,900 ............. 6&-69-75-71- 283 .1
P.lerMilchell. S17.900 .......... 69-71·n-71- 283 -1
Duffy Waldorf. 515 .400 ........... 69-70-73-72- 284 E
Billy Andr.de. 515 ,400 ............ 69-71· 70-74-284 E
P.lerSenlor, 51S.400 .............. 70-(6.70-7>-284 E
RussCochran, S13.317 ...... 71-68-n-71-2BS plusl
MaIS lanne r, $13.317 .... .. .. n-68-71-71-2BS plus1
Mirk McNulty, 513,317 ..... 71-70-70-71-285 plu.1
Cr.lg Parry. 513.317 ......... 67-71-76-71-285 plu sl
Jodie Mudd, $13,317 ........ 71-69-74-71- 285 plusl
Mirk Calcavecchia, 513,317 ............................. ..
69-71 -13-n-2BS plus1
Anders forsbrand . $11 .520 .. ............................. .
7O-n·7IH4-286 plus2
P.yne Siewart, $11,520 ..... 70-73-71 -n - 286 plus2
Sll!\fe Elkington . $11,520 '" 6B-70-75-7J.-286 plus2
Tony johnston• • 51 1,520 ................................. ..
72-71-7_ _286 plus2
• Corey Pa"'n. 511 .520 ........ 69-74-13-70-286 plus2
Ronan R.ff.rty. $10.167 .... 69-71·75-n- 287 plus)
Ste".n Richardson , $10.167 .............................. .
74-68-13-n- 287 plus)
Le. Trevino, 510.167 ........ 69-71·73-71-287 plus)
Wayne Crady, 510.167 .. .. .. 73-69-71 ·71-287 plus)
DeW.IBasson. 510.167 .... 71·71 -71-74-287 plus)
lee lan •• n, 510,167 .......... 66-13-13-7S-287 plus)
Craig Minn. 59,3SO ..... .. ... 7+69-n·73-288 plus4
Brian Marchbank. $9.3SO ................................ ..
71 ·n-71-74-288 plus4
Lanny Wadkins. $9.350 ..... ~9-75·7S-288 plus4
Mlk. Harwood, S9.350 ..... n-68-76-n-288 pfus4
Jose Coceres. 59.350 ........ 70f.69-73-n -288 plus4
Rocco Mediate, $9,3SO ..... 67-75-73-73-288 plus4
Vlj.ySlngh , $8,lSO ........... 69-n·7r..n- 289 plusS
Rog.r Mackay. $8.1SO ....... 73·70-73·73-289 plusS
NiCk Price. $8.150 ............ 69-73-73-71-289 plusS
Barry lane , $8,150 ............ 73-69-73·74-289 plu. 5
Orrin Vincenlili . S7.750 ... 67·75-77-71-290 plos6
Costantino Rocca. $7,750 ................................. .
67·75·73·75-290 plus6
D.vld Feherty. $7.750 ....... 71·70-n·77-290 plus6
Mirk Brooks, Sl.750 ........ 71·71·73·75-290 plus6
William Guy. S7.300 ......... 72-71 ·70-m-291 plus7
P.ulAzlnge r, $7 .300 ......... 7f>.(,9.75·77- 291 plu.7
Wayne Riley, S7 ,300 ...... ... 71-n -75·73-291 plus7
Michael aayton, $7.300 .... 72·70-75-74-291 plus7
Bernhard Langer, $7.300 ... 7O-n·76-73-291 plus7
OannyMljovic, $6 ,850 ...... 70-71-80-71-292 plusS
Hendrlk Buhrmann. $6.850 ............................. ..
7O-n·75-75-292 plusS
Craig Siadier . $6.850 ........ n-70-75-7S-292 plusS
RagerChapm.n , $6.850 .... n -71 ·71-78-292 plusS
Ion Robson . $6,475 .......... 70-71-7&-74-293 plus9
Per Ulrlk Johansson. $6.475 .............................. .
67-74-77-75-293 plus9
PeterO·Milley. $6.475 ..... n-70-76-75-293 plus9
.·D.ren lee ................... 6B-n-77·76-293 plus9
Andrew Sherborn • • $6.475 ............................... .
72-69-75-77- 293 plus9
Fred Funk. $6,400 .......... 71·71-76-76-294 plu. l0
Paul Mayo , $6,400 .......... 7O-n-79-74-295 plus"
John 0.'Y, $6.4OO .... ....... 74-69-80-75-298 plus14

Ben Hogan Scores
SIOUX CITY. S.D. (AP) - Final scores .nd
money winnings Sundoy 01 Ih. 51SO,000 Ben
Hagan Dakota Dunes Open on the 7,16S-y.rd.
par·n Dako.a Dun.. Counlry ClUb course
(x·won on second hoi. of sudden-dealh pl.y·
off) :
.·Rlck Todd. S30.ooo ..................... 69-67·71-207
Oa"'dlockson . 117,250 .................. 71-68-6&-207
Ted Tryba, $10,875 ........................ 7+69-65-206
Brian Hennlng.r. $10,875 ............... 70-70-68-206
Ted Lehmann , SS.750 .... ................ 70-72-67- 209
Todd S.«erileld. 15.750 ................. 71-68-70-209
Steve Lowery. $5.750 ................. .... 71-67·71-209
MirkTrauner, 52.675 .................... n ·n.(,7- 210
~rl KImball. $2.675 .... ................... 74-68-68-21~

Jet! COok. J2,675 .......................... 69-71 ·7O-.l1u
MlkeMiles, $2.675 ................. ....... n~o
Chrl,lop!>e,GaJe. 51 .675 ............... 71-69-70-210
8ruce Vaoshan. $2,675 .................. 72-47·71- 210
Webb H~ntz.lman , $2.675 ............ ~70-71-210
8uryCheesman. $2.67S ................ 70-(6.71-210
TommyMoore, $2.675 ................... n~n-210
MortySchieoo, 51.A7S ................... 7J.71-47-211
8ryon Norton . $1.875 .................... 10-71·10-211
CUrt Byrum . 51.875 ....................... 6&-70-73-411
Don Reese. S1,538 ........................ 7...~212
lim Schuman. 51,538 ..................... ~73-10-212
Skfp Kendall . 51,538 ...................... 6&-74-70--211
Bob Burns. $1,538 ..................... .... 10-71 ·71- 212
EsII!lw1 Toledo, 11,538 .................. 71 ·70-71-212
IockyWaJcher. 51,538 .................. 70-f,9-73-211
Srian ~mm, $1,245 ...................... 10-7_ _213
Charll. Rudd, 51 .245 ..................... 71·73-69--213
11m White. $1 ,245 ......................... 7).70-70--213
Slephen Am ... , 51.245 .............. ..... 1O-n.71-213
raul Goydos, 51,245 ...................... n-69-n-213
Tom Ga, oor. $1,245 ...................... 71-67-75-213
Mike Putnam. 51 ,095 ..................... 74-69-71-214
I~me Gomu. $1 .095 ..................... 69-n·73-414
Tommy Toll .... 51.09S .................... 74-66-74--214
RogerSalanr. S1 ,095 .................... 6B-70-7{,-214
lefiKleln. S94II ............................. ~7...72-215
T"""'rDodds. $948 ....................... 7s-6B-n-21S
lee Porter. 59411 ........................... n -71 ·n - 215
R.W. Eak•• $9411 ........ .................... 71·70-74-215
It And.rson. $948 ......................... n-67·~5
Ru...flSeiersdorf. $9411 ................. 69-69-77-21S
Brian W.tts, $833 .......................... 7).70-73-216
Creg Towne, $833 ......................... 71 · 71·74-216
Bob Lo.k.n. $833 .......................... n-69-75-216
R],k Dalpo. , $833 ......................... 72-68-76-216
Chance Blythe. $833 .................... .. 73-67·~6
Alan Schulle. $833 ........................ 69-M-J9-;l16
Taylor Stnilh .
73-67-79-219
Jelf Hart.
~ -219
OienC,.nl. $750 .......................... 71 -n ·77- 220
Pat Moone. $735 ........................... 75-69-77-221
Ken Schofl. S720 ........................... 71 -73-79-223
lohn F,eeman. $7Q5 ........................... n -70-DQ

:CINCINNATI - Virtually no one
xpected Bip Roberta to hit a
gune-winning home run Sunday eJtept Bip Roberts and his team~tee.

lI'he Cincinnati Reds' homerless

J

~d-off hitter went tp bat in the
..Menth inning with a long ball in
mtnd, His two-run homer off Crie

rc~nter

completed a five-run
~Y for a victory over St. Louis.
"Everybody on the bench was
~ I 1\'III)'ing, 'Home run;· Roberts said.
.' "Very seldom do I look to hit home
runs. But I was looking for a
the plate to dri...•
, Dwayne Henry (2-2) pitched one
ilct; inning in relief of a strug,
Chris Hammond to get the
. ~ry. Nonn Charlton pitched the
• -rutlth for his 23rd save, tying the
. ~ardinaI8' Lee · Smith for the
National League lead.
~ing into Sunday's game, the
Ctrdinals' bullpen had stranded all
~ runners it inherited in July.
~. Bravee 3, Aatro. 2 (10)
nOUSTON - Rafael BeUiard's
~:Icoring single in the 10th
ng gave the Braves a four·
.lIle sweep and their ninth
. ht victory. Houston ecored
y four runs in the series.
!'Y0it't pitch any better than
t,·
a manager Bobby Cox
'd.
s a good pitcher's park
II!d we 't the ball pretty good
, ere, too. We have a staff where
, ~'ve got a good chance of winning
t~ry night out."
, ~e nine wins in a row are a
IIIaeon high for the BraveB.
. ltIarvin Freeman (3·3) pitched one
~ for the victory and Alejanpefta retired the aide in the
inning for his 10th save,
bing a popup at the plate to
the lame when catcher Grel
n 10lt the ball in the dome.
~e sweep by the Braves was the
four·pme aeries sweep by an
nent apinat Houston in the

t;;' ' '."

~

Astrodome since April 7-10 of 1983
against Pittsburgh.
Mets 8, Giants 4
NEW YORK - Dick Schofield
decided to grin and bear it when a
foul ball found its way past a
protective shin guard and hit him
in the lower left leg in the sixth
inning.
Schofield, who entered the day
batting .195, drove in a career-high
six runs with a bases-loaded double
and a three-run homer to lead the
Mets.
"I can't explain it," Schofield said
of his hitting explosion. "I was just
trying to be mote aggressive. When
you're struggling and get to 2-0,
YO" ...... YO" ""' taka • Iri""
You get in those situations, you
want to be aggre88ive but under
control."
Twins 7, Red SoI5
MINNEAPOLIS - Mark Guthrie
entered in the top of the fifth
inning, his Minnesota Twins trailing the Boston Red Sox, 5-0.
He almost expected a win.
"I've never seen anything like this
Beason," said Guthrie (2-2), who
worked 2% innings of one-hit,
ecoreless relief for his fIrst victory
aince May 10. "It seems like every·
thing that happens bounces our
way, that the other teams never
get the breaks.
"We were in every game right to
the end but the only way we could
beat those guys was with a two-hit
shutout," said fonner Twin Jeff
Reardon, who watched Brian Harper line his first pitch for the
tiebreaking single in Sunday's
seventh inning.
"You go up there with a plan,·
Harper said. "I know Jeff cornea
right at you, 80 I decided that if I
got a good pitch, I was going to go
for the first pitch."
The Twins haven't had a two-game
100ing streak since June 15-16.
Yaakee. 8, Aqel. 3
. ANAHEIM, Calif. - New York hit
four homera and Curt Young held
California to five hits over eight

innings as the Yankees ended a
six-game losing streak.
Young (2·2), making hi8 second
start with New York, had four
strikeouts and a walk before Greg
Cadaret came on in the ninth and
'Surrendered a two-run homer to
Gary Gaetti.
New York, which had 15 hits, also
stopped California's six-game winning streak.

Athletics 8, Tigers 2
OAKLAND, Calif. -Carney Lansford had four hits - including a
career-high three doubles - three
RBIs, and even stole home .
Gene Nelson (2-1) and four relievers combined to hold Detroit to
nine hits as the Athletics snapped
a two-game losing streak and salvaged a split of the four-game
series.
Lansford last stole home on May 1,
1986.
Meanwhile, Oakland reliever Dennis Eckersley signed a two-year
contract extension.
Indiau 4, Royall 8
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Hitters
can't get much hotter than Carlos
Baerga right now.
Baerga already had a two-run
homer, a double and a single when
he singled in the tie-breaking run
in the ninth inning on a pitch that
wasn't even meant to be within
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NBC Olympic

Schedule
ftWoy. July 31
7·100 .m. - Swimming Qualifying.Women ·,
200 Butterfly. Men's 200 Individual Medley.
Women' s 200 Backslnoke, Men', 400 Medl.y
R.lay , Wornen', SO Fr....tyI.; TrICk end Field
Qualifying. Men·s 100. Women', 100; Rowing.
Semlflnlls.
7:3Op.m .• Mldnlght - Basketball·USA Men' ,
Cam.. ; Gymn ..lk:s-Men·, IndlvldUil AII.Around
Anal ; Track and FIeId·Men·, Shot Pul Final ;
Swimming Finals-Women ', 200 Butt.rfly. Men',
200 Individual Medley. Women', 50 Fr ....tyle.
Men', 1,soo Fr .... tyIe. Wom.n', 200 Backslroke.
M.n's 400 Medley Retoy.
12:35-2:05 a.m. - Women', Voileyball.USA
'IS. Unified T.am ; Cydlng·Tr~k Final.; Bo.ln8 .

Satunloy, """ 1
Noon.(, p.m. - Track and Fleld·Women·.
Mar.thon ; Divlng-Wom.n·s Springboard ; 80.·
Ing; Tenn ls · Men 's Ind Women ' , Sinsle. ;
Baskelball·USA Wornen's Game; Waler Pol..
lJSA
vs .
Australia;
Rowlng·Flna ls;
Wei~lliftlng'Mlddle H"""YWelghl Final.
7:
.m .•Mldnlght Gymnaslics.Women·,
Indlvl o.f Ev.nt finlls ; TrICk and FI.Id-Men·s
100 Final . Women's 100 Final. Heptalhlon 11\
Day; Dlvlng·Women·, Sprinsboard; Canoeln&White Wal.r Final.
12 :35-2 :05 I .m - Men's Volleyboll·USA ....
France ; 8o.lng.

Monday

$250
Burger Baskets
11-4
Happy Hour Dally
2 75 Pitchers
1 50 Bottles
1 25 Well Drinks
60¢ Draws
Till Close

22 S. CLINTON

405 S_ Gilbert • I.C.

Soondor. A.... 2
8-11 • . m . Dlvlng· Men '. PIIHo,m ;
Canoelng.Whlte Water Final; Wal.r P01o.USA
vs. Yugoslavia.
Noon.(, p .m. - Trock and Field; Basketball·
USA Men's Game; Tennis·Men'. Singtes, Men',
Doubles , Women's Doubles ; Rowlng.Flnal s;
8oxlng.
7 p.m.·Mldnighl - Track and Field·Men·,
High Jump Final. Wom.n', 3,000 Final, H.ptlllhIon Final Day; Gymnastics·Men" Indivldu.1
Evenl Finals ; Cycllng·Men·, Rood Race Final ;
C.noelng·Whlte W.ter Final ; Olvins· Me n·,
Platform.
12: 35·2:05 a.m. - Women's VoIleyball· USA
\IS. Spain; 8oxlng; Welghllifting·220 pounds
Final ; Canoelng·Whlte Water Fin.l .
7-10 a .m. -

Monday, ""S. J
T,ack and field QuallfylnS· Men·s

200, Women's 200, Men', 1,soo, Men',

440()

Hurdles; Canoeing; Tennli·Men'faM Women's
Singles Quart.rfinal • .
7:30 p .m.·Midnlghl - T,ack and FI.ld FinalsWomen ', 800. Men's 110 Hurdles. Men', Triple
lump, Men'. 10,000; Dlvlng.Women ·s Springboord Final ; Men's Volleyblll.USA vs. itlly;
Tennls·Men·s and Women 's Singles Quan.rfl.
n.ls.
12:35-2:05 a.m. - Weighlfiftlng·He.vyw.lght
Final ; Wal.r Polo·USA "s. Fronte; 8o.lng.
Quanerflnals; Basketb.II·USA Women', Come.
Tueodoy.

Aua. 4

7-10 I .m. - TennIS-Men', Singles Quarterfl·
nals. Men's and Wom.n'. Doubles Quan.rfl.
nal,; Equ.strlan·Team Jumping Final ; c.noein~ .
7 :30 p .m .·Midnlghl BUkelball· Men s
Qua,lerflnals ; Dlvlng. Men'. platform Final ;
Bo.1 ng. Quart. rflnal. ;
W.lg h I fifllng · S u p.r
Heavyw.lght Final ; Equeslrlan·Team Jumping
Final.

'/~AJORS:
Eckersley inks
,
. contract extension
~ntinued from Page 10
$t trade stuff.·
: Reda 6, CardiDal. 4

H.

7

1/2
$2

PR1C

PIZZA

4·9 PM (except take out) Every Mon. & Wed.
75 p. h
Itc ers from 8 pm to close

50¢ Draws 9 to Close
reach.
"That pitch wasn't even for him to
hit," said Steve Shiffiett (1-1). "T'
was just trying to walk him."
Derek Lilliquist (4-2) got the victory with two-thirds inning of
relief. Steve Olin pitched the ninth
for his 16th save.
Blue Jay. 8, Marinel'l •
SEATTLE - Dave Winfield and
Candy Maldonado hit two-run
homers for the Blue Jays' fifth
victory in six games at the King,
dome this year.
Winfield's -15th homer of the sea80n and 42bt of his career gave
Toronto a 6-1 lead against Rich
DeLucia (3-6) in the fifth inning.
David Wells (5-4) gave up four
runs and five hits in six innings
with three strikeouts and no walks
for Toronto.
Phillie. 8, Doqel'l 6
PHILADELPHIA
Lenny
Dykstra and Dave Hollins drove in
two runs each as the Phillies
rallied to defeat the stumbling
Dodgers.
Wally Ritchie (2·1), the second of
four Philadelphia pitchers, worked
one inning for the victory. Mitch
Williams got the last three outs for
his 18th save, getting Darryl
Strawberry to fly' out after loading
the bases.

The Mill
Restaurant
Pizw. • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at &asolUlhk Price, Since 1962

DREAM TEAM
Continued from Page 10
scrimmaged Sunday.
"I could probably run, but I don't
want to do anything that backs
up my recovery a week," said
Stockton, who was injured in the
Dream Team's second game at
the Portland tournament. ~rve
been walking up steps, running
in the pool, swinuning and biking. I know I can't get in game
shape without playing, 80 I know
I'm ~ot ready to play 40 minutes.

But I also know I'm not needed
for that long."
Bird said he would like to play
Tuesday, but isn't sure if.he will
because "the main gain is to get
to Barcelona. It
Bird worked out at a Boston
Celtics rookie-free agent camp
last week, but admitted, "I didn't
push it too hard. I knew I had a
long, hard flight ahead of me, 80 I
took my time. I jU8t wanted to get
a little practice in."
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HELP WANTED

Abbott saves hirmelf from recoith book
not get it: manager Jim Fregosi said.
"AI. far as h.is career goes, it was 80
important to get him off the schneid."
Abbott is a 24-year-old left-hander
who came to the Phillies from California in the December trade for Von
Hayes. He had one victory with the
Angels in September. It took 10
months to get his next.
"I feel 20 pounds lighter, like a
monkey's off my back," Abbott said.
Teammate John Kruk told Abbott it
was more like a gorilla.
The Phillies marked the event with
two buckets of water on Abbott's head.
"I'm just glad my dad got to watch
this game back home in Southern
California,· Abbott said. "He missed
my first win.·
The Phillies hadn't been helpful until
Saturday. 'They had averaged only two
runs in his 11 losBes. Abbott had
allowed three runs or fewer in Beven of
his 13 starts. He lost his last start 3-2
in San Diego.
On Saturday, the Phillies took an 8-0

Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA- Kyle Abbott said
he wasn't getting superstitious. Even
when his record fell to 0-11 ,
But ... just in case . .. he grew a
beard on a recent West Coast trip to
change his luck.
And he said it was a good omen that
he aaw his old college C08.ch before
Saturday night's game ... and that he
caught a half-doUar tossed from the
stands as he warmed up in the bullpen
... and 80 he kept it in his back pocket
while he pitched against the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
"I just want to thank that fan,Abbott said with a smile after getting
his first victory in a 14-3 romp over
the Dodgers.
The victory meant he won't have a
chance to join three players for the
National League record of 12 10SBes at
the start of a Beason.
"It's not very often that a guy is going
for a record and you're glad to see him

HOMI
UIIN MOHIV I'Ndlng bookll
YHr Income potenlial .
HMl5-11112-8000 EId .Y·1III12.
, .w IH'..........INT JOBS.
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$17.542,$88,8821 YHr. Police.
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n,,1lI, pC UN.. needed.

135,000 potonllal . OtI.III. call
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HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

MI'OIWIY Q'-<I needed •
Irve .partmant comp .... call
J=7:.:-43=23;.;I.;;,or;.;dI=II;;;IIa.;;.;.;._ _ __
NUOIO: OQQIIIion.1 babylltt.r
2:3Opm-12:3OIm, my home,
338-6842.

CL!ANING Specla"" r>Hded.
C...nlng .xptr\enol preferred but
_ r y. Mult h... rellabll
d ~
lin .....ranoa
an - IP..-.
full·tlma .nd
.v.lIlbIe.
July 22. Apply In
Prof_ional
1218 Hlghlend Ct.

,

CITY 0' IOWA CITY
TIIII'OIIAIIY I'OIIIITIIV alGI·

'"
Through Ipproxlmatl.,
No-,ber 15. 1812. FulHlma
.lIrtlng sa.1IO/ hour. T...
"'YIICAL Therapy .Ido. Full or
trimming! outdoor wort<. CIII
p.rt·tlma. Rahlblillation therapy,
JOBLINE. Sef.502I. f o r _
Will lroln. Competitive will"'
~~_;.c..;..,-,-,--____ P..I., hlallh tletd applicantS. _ I ,.;tj~~~~:;;;;;;;1n Inlormatlon, CIty 01 loW. City
appllutlon mult be receMd by
HANDtCAPI'EII atudonlneodl
I.. nsport.tlon. C.II evening.,
II
parean.1 u .. attendanla lor 1.11
844-2~71 .
II'1II, WlOMIIOAY. JULY
_ I e r. Weekday end _kind
I•.
morning.. Hou,. llexlblt. $51 hour. DlIIICTOIt of Beiore/Aiter School
_nil, 410 E Waohlngton,
.;;.ca.;;.U;.;B;.;ria..:;n;;..:;J53.",-,1...;42;;.7;.;
' _ _ _ _ Program. AVIliable Immediately.
Iowa City. IA 52240. No ,.....
AppliUtiono lrom ......... .
lEU A'ION
25-30 hou" _kly. Two ye...
MANAGI" trol_.
o'RN E~' ....
child u .... parience... ny
Aceoumlng. _rel.,,,,I . comput., minority group memba...nd
~
~ ,~ ~
ohlldhood
education
background
par1lOno with dlllbll~1ee ""
.klll• . Wl9kdtyo. FulHime.
Upto_
call .... ry , 338-7823
prwt.,red. Sol.ry .nd benetlll
llanellil program. Apply In parlOn enoouroged. AAlEOE.
.,
22dopandont
upon
o.parlence,
Send
to: YOIa Patroleum Company.
B
CONYIHIINCI ITOII. CLIIIII
_ _-=-r:,:en;,;;dI=
. ~=5-=,.:.....v__ resumo and C<MIr lotter to :
1/10'1 ot • mile aouth on
E_lng •• nlghtl and _
• •.
POImoNI avtIlabio. Olollry Aide. Long""'IOW Key.
S.JoHtrIOn In !.!t.P _ I.
m Co ..
Apply
at YOII .... ,
p.rt·llme. varied hou,..
~ S.Cllnton.
p_nt
LOCAL pI ... ·up end dol ... r....
Competitive
worldng
CIII35I·1720
Vehlc .. required. 337-3356.
MARKmNO """ITANT
I'IIOG...... """~
I
Full.tlme, parmanent
Lite lnounonce office hit part·"me H!ALTHY m.... 35-65 yea .. old
= = = = - - - - - - I o p a n i n g lor.n orglnlzed
nllded lor U of I ItUdy of daNy lite Admln..t .. t...... 111011 .nd
IUparvlaory
responllbllh..., I.g..
STUDENT ACTIVtln
IndlvlduollnterHled In
t'Pt~en_ $2751 poilible. call
bookkalplng. employee traln~
319-335.2831 ...... _
.
.U.... EII.nd parmonent pooIllon. tolemar1<otlng . Roaponslblltlee
end achedullng, parlOnnll
tlghtlng for a clean hliithy
Includl coordinating appolntmontl
PAIIT·Tt_ HOUII.
recordl. The Un"''''ty 01 lOW.
environment and h..lth cart for
Ind lOme service work. WIIgII plus
FULL·TlME PIIY
Women'a _ r e I ond Action
I . Sollry, paid trllnlng, _Ita. bonn
Cenlor. (311)335-1488. MlEEO.
Good caU".
I ICAN 354-8116.
Call 351-5075
ChOOll datea of employment.
Pereon' 01 COlor, pa"""" with
Downtown lowl City
NOW HilliNG- Students for
United Youth Car..r·.
dlslbllltl.. and woman ...
part·tlma cuatodlal po.~lono .
338-3189
encouraged to apply.
Unl....lty Hooplt.1 Ho_keeplng STUDENT NURStNG CLlII": 20
1().2pm
VOWNTlIIII ... needed ot
Deportment. day and night ahlftl. houral -'c. Monday through
Mr. Ed 'l CoH.. Shop .....ted In It
Weekond. and holldoyl required. Friday. 4 :~ :OOpm . Requlr..
Intom.tlo",,1 Cent .... Unl..... tty
Apply In po~ .t C157 Generll
typing ,ooad of 35 wpm. word
cred~ hou .. CIl1 ba .rrlf19ld If
Hoap~t.
procaulng o.parlence. ability to
approprilt• . Contact Prot. W.1z,
organize wor1< and good
335-1273.
In"~ol &1<111 ......651 hour.
wiD be liking applications
Contlcl Judy Stephenson,
356-1452.
f~ apprenticeships in the

a. '

~

.tf'-,·' -----

lead after four innings and Abbott
needed only one more inning to
become the pitcher of record.
His record now: 1-11, with a 5.13
ERA, 56 strikeouts and 32 walks in 86
innings.

Associated Builders

t.

&ControctorsofIowa

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-3784
L._____________________________________
...____- - - - - - - - - - " " " ...

,M. and
Apply help needed.
PART
TI ..P,M.
E lanltorial

11 am deadline for n('w ads and cancellations

.

requIr.,
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READERS: HfI", MI'Ww!ng lJIIyad that
CD/I, pl.... ch«:k
out
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whlll you will recelv.1n ,eflxn. "Is

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
SERVICE

lowaC~, lowa

~UUiI~~~.....
;;~N~.OA~Yt..._~II;X;UJJAL~·I~~~~~----------FACULTY AISOCIATION

InlONnotloni _e"al Sorvfcet
335-1125.

In"",

IlINOI

What• • Jewelry
107 S Dubuque St.
IARIIING..
MOIl!

THE GAilY IOWAN ClASIIFtED
SEX ADOIC'TI ANONYMOUS
AO Of'FICIII LOCAT1!D IN
low. P.O. ~0~~~703
ROO.. 11,. COMMUNlCATtONI 1_---'=:...:."-'-'==;.;;.;.:.:..._
CI~R. (ACR088 FRO .. THE
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
"AIN UNllfEllltTT OF IOWA
COURSE. Send nlme. address:
~~!!!!=--______ I8CC P.O.BoxlSS1. lowl City.
52244.

HU.. AN SERVICES
00 you Ilk. helping oIh.,. ? 00 you
wlnt lhe noxlbllty 01 working a
variety of ahlftl? 00 you want to
work betw..n 1().35 hou,. por
w..k? If you anaw.r yea to th.sa
quesUons, then you should come
to our orienbitlon sessions to learn

more aboul Job opporlunltle. at
Syotems Unlimited. Ih. largo.t
amploy.r serving the
davetopmenlally dillbled In Ihe

OViAIAT1!IIS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.

• rea.

MEETING TIMES'
TueId.yoI Thur1dayo 7:30pm
Gloria 011 Lulhe ..n Church
Solurdayl 110m
T~nlty Eplleopal Church
Sundayl 4pm
W..layHousa

Orlenlatlon tim.: Tueldays and
Fridayo at 8am II:
Syotem. Unlimited. Inc.
1556 1111 Ave.South
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOEIM
$2Q0.$500 WEEKLY.......mbl.
produCls at homo. Easyl No
lOlling. You ' r~ paid direct. FUlly
gua ..nteed. FIIEE 24 hou,
recording .....als dltalil .
801-379-2900 copyright numbor
IAll1KOH.

"UIlc:tANS needed lor regg ...
tunk band. call3~252 ......

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE

BrRIHRJGHT
offtN$
FrH Pregnancy Teltlng
Conlldentl,1 Counseling
end Support

appointment nee....ry
Mon.· 11 em·2 pm
T&W7pm·9 pm

Th " F, pm· 4 pm
CALL 338·8665
118 S. Clinton
Suite 250

POITALJOBS. SIS,392-$67,12S
yoar. Now hiring . Call
1~2-«)1)() .

...0.__ YIARIIlIAO IOOKI
AOOPTION
IOCU,., happily mtrrled
can gl.. your baby a sunny
In a boaulitullUbUrIlan
• loving lamlly Ind th. bolt
In lite. P.. _ help tulflll our
and lal ua help you
thl. dlllleult time. Legal
ccntldentlat. Exponc.. paid.
Laura and Richard collect

and TV ScMpts. Fill out simple
"like! don 'l Ilk." fonn. EASYI Fun,
"",.Ing .t hOmo. beach.
vacations. Guaranteed paychock.
FIIEE 24 Hour Recording Rlvealo
Oolliis. 801-379-2925 Copyright
IA11KEBR.
NEED CASH?
....ke monay lOlling your cloth .. ,
THE SECONO ACT RESA~ SHOP
olf.~ top doliara lor your
spring and IUmmer cloth ...
Opan II noon. call tlrat.
2203 F Str..t
(acroll Irom Senor Pabloa),

33H454
"1A8Y WOItKf" Excellent payl
T.klng snap shots, Send SASE:
GOM Publlahlng
1818 ROQheltar A....
Iowa City IA 52245.

N .OO PER HOUR
We a .. a naUonai ccrporatlon and
wa nNd four top phone
professlonall to set appointments

Free Pregnancy Testing

In ou r Coralvilla oHlce. sa.OO par
hour. b... pay and bonu... and
In..nl ..... Call 338-2783 b a _
1·9pm.

eFocfua Information
e Fast , ocClJ'ate results
eNo appointment needed

KUWAITI SAUDI AlIAIiA JOBS
now hiring men! women all fI.ld • .
Exconont pay, tox I,... with
lranaporiatlon p.ld. For
Informillon ull
-aoo-756-5545 EXT

see.

.CompIetely con1\dentlol

• .Cdl337-2111
NOW OPEN So\TURDAYS

Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuqw: Sl. Iowa Cil)', IL 52240

1 9 9 3 CItRYSlER

CAB·FORWARD DESIGN

STANDARD 4-WHEEL ANTJLOCK DISC BRAKES

l'onCII"'jI rutl.l""ltC"fPf~rAMe btatnJ WIth ILl tftb· rorWlt,d dC'!11:" (('.ttum,,:\

Hydrnullc prasurt I$aetecllvely modulal.ed. Ifonly onefront brakeAtArL'I La lock.

whet·~to·thf..fOml''I'I ILanct th:U. ,l(tH'IIt.:tn a"'Tft~lvt, ro:\d·W(lnhy ;JIppear·
am-e ... hd. provldjJI, tt Io¥T 1Wh..... lbrl~ ( II )) ul(he'" And. 'ito K1t" trnc:k IS:l
inctwJ;, (or a smoother ndtl And (lglIl" handlHlI{ ch.tractl'rilitlc.- . Colb·(orward
deluWl' her'IPrilli a~ Imml-dbu- Iy ncidct'" bl", _rth ('onrorrl"'~ untl Au,dly lIoitif>
rtltr doo.... , nlA)untt"nt.ry and tlut t . "iy and 1I!nP.t';\b1e

feminilt women's heallh
center. iJ acceplina
IppliCllioos for two Zo-2S
hour positions: Health
Servicel AdmittiSlllltive
Assiltant, and Health
Servicel Wotlcer.

SCHOOL

BUS

DRIVERS
Now interviewing for

North American Van

Lines. 1-800-348-2147.
Dept. 0-759.

Pharmacy
Coordinator

Qualification. include:
Itrong communications

people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

mu1ti-aJltuooan,
Womell'l healthcare
background preferred.
Also available: 5·10 hour
moiruenanoe[j&lritorial
position. Interviews begin
July 22. For application :
Emma Goldman Clinic,

APPLYNOW:

Iowa City, IA S2245.

MedicaV dental dinic
aee"'_n full· time RPh.
~'fl
Extelllive interaction with
dinicalllalT, no weekends
or holida)'l. Competitive
benefit ..Iary package.
Mail resume to;
Community Health Ct.,.

lkilli. cmtmiunent to

m N. Dubuque,

JU8t

~ii=tt~ 2306

Village Inn may be known
as America's "Breakfast
Experts·,but people are out
real area of expe rtise. From
satisfying cuslomers with
quality meals to providing
managers with top training,
professional growth and
recognition, we kn~w how
to take care of people.
You'll enjoy the best of both
worlds with us. As a part of
VI CORP Restaurants, we
have the resources and
stability of a major
organization. Aller more
than 30 successful years in
the business, it IQoks like
we'redoing thingsjustrighl.
Compensation and benefits
are great too. Immediate
positions are now available
in the IOWA CITY AREA. If
you possess progressive
reslaurant management
experience and would like
to know more ..boul us,
interview will be held THIS
TUESDAY ONLY· JULY
21ST, Irom 10 am to 5 pm
at Village Inn, Sturgis Drive,
Iowa City. Ilunable to attend,
please forward aresume to:
Village Inn, 4949 Pleasant,
Suite 205. West Des Moines,
IA 50265. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F .
Prs·Employment Drug
Screening Required.

VILLAGE INN

LOU.. _DOW CLIANINCI
F......lrnat...
351-4534

MuscaUne Ave.

Iowa CIty

Relfluront Manago...'"

We're a people
sized company.

------------___ ,t

3151-6180

ofTHwy. 1 Welt

11II..___..........~_.:!!:..!
-

-

-

-

626 1st Ave.

-

-

-

-

SPECIAL PEOPLE

-

-

Needed to care for OUI special clients

CHA's, RH's, LPN's,

g=.~=,ed1led

tMd~n

The Contordt i. the finl. Chry.ler car With duol (rOnLOctupam.

Ilr 1)." reltrrunL tyatt ma. Onytr IIInd (ronL p.1llMger-lldt Air
bap are ttandard on Concorde. The Inllrurtl('nL !K'1w>1'.lo-Mr
l ur(acu ,.Ito (unctJonl at III ).nH bkx:br in an a«idtllL and
p~"'n a fItfU I\'. rorward mollon or the Iowtr t.ono Vrhr.clt
Iltu(lUrf wA.lpedall)' tuntd t() opUmlu lu perform~nc:e wit.h
,he lIi r b~ 1t"Il1lOf'~IUom which -III deploy,.t I",mph barril'r
(rontallmp:tet I
J"ltJ llbovt OulllctlpfttltOl'l ato"'f'If'rtrk lly
to dll!pla.y lh•• r bap ev~n if the vt hkle'. power 'Yltem (.iI,
ThfM' Mrf"IUnrdllll.o proc.t<:l ~hf Ilf b.,CS' Iyllul fmn' un"'Afranltd dtP\oymf'nt bt~w 10 mph.

[Ava.ilable For The Fall SeD1esterl

III~t\

McGurk Meyers Motors

1\nIoutfi

Highway 6 West, Coralville • 354-5225

nll\'~11 K

~

J\

n_

Part time positions III provide home care In the Iowa City .
Williamsburg. Nor1h English. and Marengo areas. Fled,.
adledule. C8l1 NIl...•• Houle Call. 111m· 4:30pm

NEW COMPETmVE WAGES

alE ;~ft~~
!-I'l!!f;f:l
"'-,
.::Ie;:JOIVISIOH
=
!L-==~
tI..
rHIE HIE.II,rHCAllf
elf IIOOPf:R HOUIfS, He..

______ __

IlANUICIIIJrTI edited or

I ~:.~~~~~~
IHAIR CARE (

· 1_
lt ~338-.;.;2658;';";';';"_ _ _-r-_

HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS

354-4050 EOE

,

l inatruetor. IBM. WordPerfect.
1 ..::1-:.;;.:.;
' 33Mt8::.:...;.;;.;;.:.:7.' -_ _ __

HO~E HEALTH AIDES

(Jf}

"IKE', Expart WIndow Cleaning . "
All won. gu.,."t• • Rafe.......
~p~~'~~~~33.;;,7~-3~7.;;,~~·_________ K

___.9:2~~_.J

Cal'

I HALf.PIIICE halr_1a for new
I ~~,l;f'-'" - - ,

MISC. FOR SALE
II _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ .J

COMPACT refrtgemore tor rent

..o;:::::::;::=:==:::::;i:ll::==c:=:::f=::::::::::::::====:::::==~ Three 11 _ _ U_. lrom $211

"

Nurse Practitioner

,

_
. MlcrowllWl onty S3III
_
. Dlah_... w.....rl
dryt... camoordara. TVa. big
acrelnl. and mo". Big Ten
I,Ra=nIa;;;.Io.;;..;.;.ln;;;.c';..;33;;;.7;.;.R;.;E;;;N~T.;..
' ___ •
I'IITON'I tN CCIfIALVlUlt
00 you want to DEAL?
(_r Co..tvllie Subwoy)
337.Q558

""'""'*

_ANCA 01 a-rly HMII
.~In . holr end 1_ ..,. collection
$100, 353->4817 .tler 4pm.

Emma Goldman Clinic opening for
UOF I
nurse practitioner providing
gynecological and family planning SURPLUS POOL
OP IOWA
care in a feminist, supportive work
IUIIPLUI fIOOL
environment Hours, salary and DaaI<o "5-$75
x ootot _ r with Joh_
benefits negotiable.
Johnaon
Contact: Personnel Director,
nor-t
.,
".IU". sa eocIl
227 N. Dubuque,
WILL SOON BE
A
Iowa City, Iowa 52245.
WOODEN
(319) 337-2112.
140UNtlfElIIITY

from
12-dr_matoldr_
$25 ..ch
I..

t

I

end

u"r-.d.
$150
2'12' tJ.ahIped
light

RECEIVING
LARGE NUMBER OF STUDENT
DESKS,

700 8. Clinton
Open TUMday , Thur1day

~i

I PTY PDCIITS!

..y.ttm (or UN' 'Alth

1

IOWA CITY 1~;;(319~)~33~7.2~11l~ii~~~MJ~E;OE~~ PROFESSIONAL
COACH CO. II Now b1rtDC
people.
SERVICES
1515 Willow Creek Dr.

DONT BE CAUGHT WITH

ciTt>n a fi\,..poml !"It

,"

1-800-446-5420,

lillh~ en Lht' ill' trUml!lIt p:t nel.

AVAILABLE
INTEGRATED
FOLD-AWAY
CHILD SEAT

..

can

428 Western AVL
Dt.venport. IA 52801
or ealll·323-7899.

O~.' ,~'! e,,.t!:t~~~r ~~tal~e,.:~U~uce;bt ~~~~r:Y~~~~I~~~~~I~~~,l: h~~
ff'v(!/ 8t'1I80r 1.0 lr1kb>er BRAKE or AilS wArn!II,

Ifs possible fa( yOU
to eam S750-S22OO
every W~k for the
rest of your life.
Copyright Be Registered, HOT NEW
proven product Ina,
In Billion SS Market.
Company growing
by leaps Be bolrds.
Fi'st time available to
the ptbIlc h 1hIsarea.
lhls coUcf be a great
faml~ business. FUlor
Part-time with a
5eClJ"ed Investment
ofS10.cm.Approved
parties to restock
area retail shops.
today- ONlYlfyou're
serious and CAN
Invest. Call Mr, Grant

$2,000 sign-on
bonus for safe
drivers with OTR
experience. Tuitionfree training
available.

I

POSTAL JOBS. $IS.392-$67 .1251
ylar. Now hiring. Call
HI05-962-8000 Old. p.ge I 2.

OncOlTl8 fIom Day One)

OPERATOR

Emma
Goldman Clinic,

WIINT TO MAKIIOMI
CHANGES IN VOUII llFl!?
Indlvldull. gRKIp .nd couple
counaeling lor the lowe C~
community. Sliding 101" lew.
226

DIstributorship

RETIRE IN FIVE YEARS

TRUCK OWNER!

Game wardettl. _urlty •
mainlenance. *- No experi·
ence necetISlr)'. FCI' Infama·

8 am-Spm. 7days.

Compulsl.. overeat.,.
Bulimic•• Ano"xlcs

for a University of Iowa COllege of Dentistry study.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the influence of fluoride on dental decay. To participate,
volunteers must be 18-55 years of age and be in
need of a crown (cap) on a lower molar tooth,
Please cali the
CENTER FOR CUNICAL STUDIES at 335-9557
for information or a screening appOintment

Hean1111d Inn Room 141.

tioncall21!V76~Ezt 75:13

PERSONAL
SERVICE

IUIINI. . 'OIIIA~
tdOol bu.l_ 10' atudant : "Udy •
whl" I.mlng money lor achoot.
Unique women ........ 20 YHra
01 IUCCIIOlul buoln_. Low
overneod, loW llie p~ce. H.n 1.4.11 '"
1000tlon. 331~ .

Women and mil1<Jities are
encooraged to apply. EOE.

Park Rangers

• nd typing . Send resume with
..ft"nc .. to:""'edullng,
540 E.JoIf.~.
IIppolntment
lillng,
Box 300 . Iowa
IA 52245.

------------------,

metal. IIld pipe filtel. Y011
musl be 18 to apply. Applicalions will be takll1 July 21
from 5-8 pm II the lowl city

~ . EOE.

"ECEPT10HIIT/ I!CIIETAIIY
Kay position In medical office.

--N-08-I--L\-A-PI-ar-C-lng-:- - l -OQA--.-I_--,- I-.ro-t-"-Id-In-ga-.- vo
--W--NT-E-ERl--N-I-E-OI-D-:-Hea-It-hY-;
y
Jewllry; Repair.
ulrology chlrtl. mataphyolcal
children. aun 7·18 YH,. n _
INDIGENOUS INSTRUMENTS
. 1 _. Rhonda. 337-3712.
lor a
on tho norwu.
SI
I S If
the rectum.
CLII1T£R Cleonup ConlUltant.
EM~~ ~~TY
FI!!UNG lmotlonal pain following Co,njl8lnsal:lon. Call Gloria,
Orgenl.o your closell. kllchen,
354-8381
call1 .R.t.S. 338-2625. 1,;;;;.;;.;.;;;;.;.;_ _ _ _ _ __
Important papara. junk. 331H1876,

ITAFl"

tarpel\IIy, plumbing, shed

NUIII!" HOUII CALL
Seeking RN'I In the
Oxlord. Iowa .....
N"" COMPETITIVI WAOU

3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday.
Midwetl Janltorlll Service
510 E. Bu~lngton

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

follo~ trades. Electrical,

lTUOINT CLlRK: 15 houral_.
Gen"al oHI. . dutl.., Including
dll1a entry. Requires word
p""*,,lng Ixparience and typing
Ipeed 0135 wpm , ....751 hour.
Ongoing po.ltlon. Contact Judy
Stophenson.356-1452.

Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food
Service is accepting employment' applications now.
Avariety of positions with both flexible and set
schedules are available. You choose the jobthat
works best for you. The Iowa Memorial Union is
conveniently located at the center of campus. Bring
a friend. APPLY NOW.
Applications are available at the Campus Inform.ation Center on the first
floor of the IMU.
The U of! is an Affinnarive Arri

HOUSEHOLD

ITEMS
HOUtIIIOLO ' - coItoctlblat.
anllqual. carouM4 ' * Inltrumanla, beer ligna. Ind
fum~ ... _
tailing
oonoIgnmenlL _ : dry no-

I"angamenta,

NEW NICJ N
CONSIONMt;
21 l' RIverIida or.

NEW

i

.,.

CI1V

BtI·Sun 11~
33Ht18
,

Man.frlt Hpm

ftWIc

Dt.ct

-,.
prior

11«'"
"'Ew!nr

Sporn
MOIIeIH CClIlAUIUII "~ ,

want I luton. ohtato out E.OA
Futon. tilt ..me """' lor ... •

C_ COIIMItt 1II11wt1v1137--.

~

,

__-I.

lED

The

.. ....-.

"

II

. C.II

----"

,...byllner

,

,iIoIM.

MINDIIODY

NAHCY'I""""CTWOIID
Quality wOO< with
I_r printing lor _ r a ...........
_
• lett_ AIIah)obl. Minor
Idltlng Inetuded. major Idltlng
."ra. 364-1811.
~NG.

l1li"*.

V AIOI·

~~A.IIIN

[n_

~. C.II

---

I

CHIPPeIl·. Tillo, Shop,
end wo""",'••ltllltIoM.
128 112 EIII W.ahlngton 51_.
01,1351·1221.

Co.,

f·

....lIlabIanaw. KayltonaProperty
:J3&.QI8.

IOUnt

Tr.. trlmmlng.nd _ . 1 .
,lump remov.1. 337-11138.
338-7099.
'IIi .;;;.;-;.;..;;,;;..;...,;;....;.;,;;..--1 LOOKING for • me .. peraonai
gift? Call ProIaaaIonel Unique
Portr.lta. Poncll portr.1Io from
_ - - - - - - - - - I P h o I O i or """",I. .klnd pelntld
oth,., aoldl photoo. 35Ht029.

WId
blltlea. ' .11.
Irllnlng
nil
01 low.

~~~.

~

t

I

FAX
FidE.
Same Coy Service
.14·7122
PAPlIII
_llclllono
Emerganolea paulblo

,""mil.

354-1962

7Im-aam, 2prn-1Opm
Mondlyo1am-1Opm

- - - - - - - - - - - 1 "PiOOU" YOUII

IIKllN THI
PlfYL'I.,.".NG
DAiL" IOWAN. UU7M.
20 yeors' "porIonca.
JU.1711.
IBM Correellng Selectric
!X11I1.ELY fUN IIOAD .11(1.
_
_ _~_ _.;;33I.a;;..;_9IMI
__• _ _ IGrat lor RAGBRAI. Spoc:llllzad
'LlEZ. 800 Ull9gra. ~ cm. $500.

lIN Hond. Etll. motor - . .
1110 ANG UP. ~. ahall _
Maroon. Runo glllt Good college and kltchon. utll"," paid
transportation. Price negotlabla.
~ or 337-5110.
31~1 .

LI/XUIIY. F....... gredulll.
Complololy fumlahad. __
lumHu... Utllhlao. Qu....
non••moltlng. SII... k~chln and
bath. P.rklng. phone _
antwlrlng. TV .nd cable. Laundry
and
maolo poaoIbie. Cloto. no
SUMMER SUBLET
leaN. S250. 337-81132.

=...;.;.:-:.='------ltt1 FZR 800. $43001 080. 2300
mllea. E.OInant oond~lon .
",33;,;7..,;-05;,;.29;;;.;,'...;_,;;....;...;mao...;_.age;:.;.,._ _ _
-

Serangatl mOdel. 18'
...NO INFORMAT1ON SERVICES. ,-R-E-SU--M-E----- Irlml. with SunTour
componontl.
QUALITY
Oay care homea, centers.
Kryplonlt.
lock
Ind B.U helm...
WOIID PIIOCdIING
preschoolllllingt.
1III
..
1y uoed. $300. 337_. lea..
occaslonll slttell.
rnouago.
329 E. Court
Unltld W.y Agency
M-F.338-7884.
MANN Pin. Mountain EC. Off
E.per1 .....ma prepe..tlon.
road machln.1 $400 OBO. Must
LOVING, w.rm. registered horne
_ to bellew. 351-seN.
day ca.. hu two ful~tlme
Enlry· 1_ through
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ openings for chlld..n 1 112.nd
•• ecutlYe.
TIII~ 1700 Mounlaln. Carbon. new
up. loti of octlvltlea. nutrilious
111118111 . Mak. offer. 354-4444.
me.l. and many referen_.
Upd_byfAX
351-l1072.

~":"

I;;;=~S~I"::=;'1~12~2~IAUTO

RESUME SERVICE

_ _~':"":;=____ IICUIA IlIIOn • . EIe¥en apecialliao
offered. Equipment sa., IeNice,

Irlps. PADI open waler certlflc.tlon
In two weekendl, ~2946 or
132·2845.

ROOMMATE

DOMESTIC

WANTED

VANZlllWTO
W. buy/III!. Comparel Sew
hundred.1 Specializing In
S5OO-4~ co... 831 South
Dubuqu • . 338-3434.
WI[ IUV c.rs, tNOk&. Borg Auto
Salft. 1717 S. GII ..rt. ~.

NUD TO PLACl AN AD?
CO. . TO THI
CO_UNtCATlDNS CllITIlI
1100.111
MONDAY·THUII_V . .....,..
_---''''_IDA;....;Y-'._'"_
. ......
~'"_ _ _

WANT TO buy wrecked or
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -L::==-=======~Iunw .. tad caro.M lruck&. ToU
::,fr.:::..;8::_::..::::;97;.;1;,.
.
. ______
'. , . - - - - - - - - - - 1
WORDCARI
Ita Pontiac """nal. 2o(\oor.
Pro_lonel Word M~t need. lOme repair. $8SO. Call
~22
Cathl.
310 E.Burilngton Suit. 19
FOIl THI ~~ In u.~ -Ir sa~
__
and oOIll';;'·~.I;';li Wft~ood

ff!MALl roomm.t, Wlntad for
Colllvllie.
Twopeld.
bedroom.
on
bUill... wlllr
"85 ptUll12
utlll\lea. 337~2 call Ift.r 2pm or
_nlnga. AVlllabie Septornblr I.
flMALl, own room In th...
bedroom WI.tolde _""""''' Lota

• "" _II, ItyIII
Motoro 354-4445.
• eonlulling .....11_
1~' Ponl~c FI-blrd. 82.700
TUTORtNG:
• "'U· l0 coplea and Floppy
mH:.. One~own~~, .. ry good
22M .1-132
MA!'i~~~:~~~ l ...r printing
,),. . .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;-1225:2-181
• SI5-S251
condllion . $2500. 351·7074.
l
029:&0050
.....:;.;.;;..='-"-=-------11.., Olda Doltl 18. Gre.t .'udant
111~~!!In"VICI
car. V.ry rell.ble. 2o(\oor, V8. MUll
004:5-122
~"~
Ilrlteg)"pfannlng.
- . $8SO 080. 354-0544.
..Iectlng. organizing,
1111 Cro.... Vlclorll. 1989 molor
NllDlD Immedl.toly. Poyohology
Tutor. A_reh Methodology.
and p_ting Information.
plu. mlny new perta. SOme
GradUlle lIudenl p..f.rred.
ocrllchal. $3000. 353-<1821
Vlrlely of lorm.ta.
Attonllon to contanl .nd s~.
Exc.llonl p.y. 319-582·9616, lea..
_nlngs.
Producod on MlclntOah:
mesSige.
Luar prlntld
1M2 Buick Ca<1tury. Naw
MATH TUTOII TO THllIlSCUlIl
&25
'
trlnomlulon . .d mutlr eyllnder.
Many other new parta. "200 080.
___....338-1244
______.1 =33::;7..;-11;,:58::,1;.;
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
M.rk Joneo
WORD
GOVIIINfilINT IIIZIO ..nlclea
Market &c
from $100. Fordo. MarCldlO.
BlOOOlingtm
Co...-. Chevyo. Surplul. Buyers
ENTERTA IN MENT PROCESSING
gUide. (1)1105-982-6000
EXT. 5-9612.

IIlllDlNTIAL ..... WID In
comple• • DIW, mlcrow.... ASAP.
Female. $1Il0l menth. On bualln..
337-6384 or 364-7~. I....

of "lOlIta. Augull 1. 339-0031 .

~LlANI.
I...

DW~lng.

>1\

IRIISTRUMENT
..l~_ _ _ _ __

OV

_ _1M

IN

NAIIC't'l PlllflCTWDIID

r-..ocrIIiNG. Quality work with

I_r prlnllng lor pape ... '""mao.
Ih..... 1.«.... Ruah job•. Minor
edHlng Inctuded. m.jor adltlng

G

•.

• ..... 354-1871 .

;::=====~===i'

RlIa......

P 8c E •
T ransportatlon
Srestems

,.....---~

.....'O';';''O';';''O';';';",,;;;.~;;.-._II Schedu e your Mayor
June move now. For as
little as $25, local or
long distance, we also
load! unload rental
trucks. No job too
small. 626-6783j local
call, leave message.

WonIC.ra

»WIll

310 E. BurUngton. SuH. 19
• MIICI tI.
• Ratu",", Papera/ T _
• Ed~lng
• Formli Grophici
·11.lOIdou
......_ _

• LEGAU... PAlMLA
• LallrJ., PrinUng
, Vila! III_rca ...

ill]

PIIOff!IIIONAL ROULTI
Friendly. Fut, Aceur.t.
Papers, Thues. Resumes
351.aQQ2

ONI-lOAO MOVE
Providing 24-loot moving lrud<
(onolooedl plus monpo_.
Conven~t, economlcll.
7.",,9pm d.ll)'.
111·_

Pro-Pubs
profllalonal quality

r.lum •• 0 propo..11

MOYING AND HAUUI«I- ChelP,
prompt. Two nlOi guys. 337·7329.
I WILL MOW YOU COMPAN'
MondlY IIIrough Friday Bam-6pm
1183-2703

thel••• dl.lert.tton.
editing ' word proc...lng
desktop publllhing
QUALtTY
WOIID PIlDeIIlING

STORAGE

329 E. Court
1T000AGf apeca ...lIabl. naw for
A-__________ I.ummer. 5.,0.t $351 month.
M.clntoah , Luar Printing
Clo. .ln .nd IOCU ... Umlted
CENURING
_ Ing. nurturing. Invlgor.tlng. ,,"lIable. Do c.1I tod.y.
BENTON STREET STORAGE.
Ctr\lflod ma_g.,herapy.
Downtown office, .Ildlng ...1• . 338-5303.
Kevin PI.a Egg."
.. NI· PIIICE
By Ippolnlment.
MINI- STORAGE
35+1132
SI.rt. II SIS
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M·F
51... up to 10X20 llao .v.lllble
PHONE HOURS: ....ytlme
l1Il..... PEUTIC MAsaAGlS
33H155,
337-6544
S20 In hour.
By appointment only.
'14·7'22
ITOIIAGI·ITO .....OE
351-&184
Mlnl·w.~hOUM unit. from 5')110',
EXCELLENCE GUAANfTEED
u.sto ......II. DIal 337-3508.

.,

)wTH

& FITNESS

HEALTH

& FITNESS

HEAlTH

& FITNESS

"'tu.'. IIIUD

CHEAPI
811 MERCEDES

Crystal~

$200

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, IA 52240
319/3374616

lN7 Mud. RX7 Gl, 5-.pead. Air.
ItOreo. ,harp. E.OIllant condition .
1-366-2399.
HAW1!.EYI Counlry ...uto _
.
1947 W.larfronl Drtve. Iowa Cily.
338-2523.
1111 Mud. pic:k-up. 5-opead. 45k
mllea, CUMIIo. $3900. 1-&18-7055.
HONDA "coord. 1960, 5-Ipead.
I\IC. CUMII • • grelt angina. Mu.t
1111. 351-3672.
HONDA "'ooord, 1983. ... utomllic.
loodld. clean. "c.llent condition.
t2650. 339-0522.
NlED TO PLACE AN AD?
CO.E TO iIOOIIlll COMMUN~
CATlO"1 CIIlTlllFOtI DlTAILI

& FITNESS

$5 00

o Includes First 4 weeks Cooler Rentol
• 15 Gallons of Crystal Clear Woter

BOTTLED WATER

o

Installation

DEUVERY ON REGULAR SCHEDULE

Iowa City

----

HOME OR OFFICE

351-1124

_c:...o.o."'Ooof!4

Cedar Rapids

......

:.:====::....:.:..::::..:=:.:...._

I'

87 MERCEDES
$100
85 MUST ...NG
$50
ChOOll from thousand ••tartlng .1 Iinforn,III,,"
$25. "'E! 24 hour recording
,..,..Ia gl...w.y priCII.
601-37t-2929. Copyright num .. r
IAllKJC.

FIRST FOUR WEEKS

only

1

S50

r----------COO~----------,

Clear

,...
.. i1I'OO""_.
~
C~tala
.. rft.ItMIII
... 'tUftCII ....
.
Not_ ..... _ ........ _
_ _ ....,.Ot.r ...... AoIpISf , ' _
L ________________________
~

AD 11 Colllvllie th ... bldrcorn
opar\""",to. Summar Ind 1.11
ng
=k . I\IC, dlf""~' WID
·upo. park ng. 8'
:00.
351-11037.

CIear

NIAll law ocI1oo11 hoapftaIo.
207 Myrtia. Fill. Two bldroom.
CI.... $45(W plul uliUtIao. No PlIt.

AD IllIrg. _taIda MoIroll
Lak. _ _ nto. Thill bedroom.
AlC, dIcka. parking . Wilking
diet.... of U of I hoIpltel.
FIIII_lng. 8:30-5:00,
351.a037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::: AD 1 W..t.lde twa bldroom
THE HOUSING CLIAIIING HOUlE
aponlOri roomm.'. mllchlng
meeting. In July Ind Augull.
Contact ~55 lor dllllI..

lpert""",lI. Flilleuing. W.lklng
dl.tlnca of U of I hoap",'8:30-5:00. 351.a037.
LAIICIl th ... bedroom _ r
downtown. I\IC. DIW. carpal.
THIIEE rooml ••• II.bl • .
dr.-.
I.undry• • torago, perking.
Two- S115 taell; 0 . . '1015 : plu.
"'ugu.t 1. 338-1n4.
utilities. E _ mil.. _ l
Non....., ..... Evenlngl &45-2027. THlIll bldroom near downtown.
OWN ROOM In lownhou... WID.
I\IC. DIW. carpet. dra-. Ilundry,
AlC. n",llo OT. on bull"'..
bUi ln front of door. periling.
351-5422.
"'ugull 1. ~n4 .
='AL:":"':L::'' :=f.:;'m-.-I.-n-o-nl-m-o-k-.r-t-o-ahl-re- TWO 11101100II Coralville,
two bedroom. own balll. Qu....
I.undry, bUi. perlolng. He ......
Lisa. 515-22500709.
$390. 1..ludea "lOt. 351·2415.
"'ROO="'.,.;M'-A...
Tf!.;;...;.n.-dl-d-f-o-r
.
-11-111-- ONl AND two bedroom Coralville.
I\IC. Ioundry. no pot• . $32O-S3IIO.
aprlng t.rm Two bedroom
apart"""'t k>catad clolo to
Includ.. WII.,. 351-2415.
campul. Will .. third rcornmat..
lmCllNCllS and 0". bedroom
COli _ r 5pm, 339-87112.
taldle P rill
bu
....
. • ng. •• no ......
712 E.M.",,,,
$28().$35O. 361-2415.

.:..:.:===______

ImCIINCt" and one bedroom
I
units clOll to campu .. perk ng. no
plio, $285-S350. 351·2415.
NEW 12-PLEX ., 2280 Qth St..
Cor.lville. TWO bedrcorn, two
• ..11_ for ...ugull 1. No peIa.
MUll hI'iI good r a t . _ call
for delalrl. 351·7415.
to ahara two bedroom, two balh
I!
'-'
~,
with perlolng .t 25l1..oIn Condoo. LAIIG ' - _room. c~n . on
GnNt location for d.nlll, medical buill... Now through fill.
ond law ,tudenl• . 515-96Il00421.
354-8182.
IIINTING fOllI_DlATf!
ff!.ALE gredu.tal prof_n.l,
OCCUP...NCY AND ,ALl. CIoIo to
non-ornoklr. Own room In
Un"'. HoopHol .nd law building.
Coralville two bldroom lpertment. Two bedroom _rtmonta. HIW
"'Ir. perking. dlahwuhar. $212.50 fumlohad. lIUndry 11C1l1tIao.
plu. gil.
ugull 18.
Ample oH..nIII perking. On
"'339_=',.;435=._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ buill. .. No polO. C a l I _;

"RIT _ r medlc.1 lIudenl needs
roommate. Own bedroom. frw
I.undry. One block to hoap",1.
$2551 plu. 112 .Iectrlolty. C.II
;;,M,.;lcIIo=Ie.:;:,c..:5;;,15-828-3513:....:;:.:....;:.:....;;;.._ _ _ _
"'f!I cabte. WID, DIW. townhoUll.
$2081 month. Scott. 339-1233.
IIIKING mile grlduat••tudant

_ric...

_ALI!, non-omoklr.
Grldullal protaulonal prelllrred .
Own room In twa bedroom
apartment. N.. r UIHC. OfI-sl... t
parlllng.,J.undry. M.ry 33fI.08OoI.
iIOOIIMATf! wantld lor _rtmenl
hunt 1-2 non-omoklng malea. Jon.
354-3118.
1.2 MAlII for apacloullh...
bldroom aplrtment. foIC.
dlahwuhar. 1112 b.III• . Hugo
y.rd, flahlng pond, cloto 10
llatdhou... $2Ofj/ monlh.
_ , 4 Troy.

351~2.

_ room p - . _ t ape_I.
Augull 8.3»0222.

ochool . _
paid. No pN.
740 MlcIIaII 51. Ono_room
S358. two bedroom $415,
elllclancy S330. S3IIo07:15 or
87&-2848.

lWO .fDllOOll
Augu.,
SOuth J%,.."n. V.n Buren .
mcdem. I\IC, toundry. no pili.
",354-:..;",:2:..;,4",13;:,._ _ _ _ _ _ __
1llAH0 NEW IUILDING
LOCATIO DOWNTOWN ON
I.VAN IUIIIN. Two and \1\ ...
bldroom ap.nmenta ready lor
occuplncy mld-Auguot. Slop to lincoln Raat Estll. to vIow ftoor
plana. 1218 Hlgflland Ct,
lowl Clly. 33&(1701 . Ad 18.

s~

bedroom
Co ..MIIe .pertmanl with me dog. A/C, pool. Prefer _ _ _ In
reoovery program. ""gull 1....
3fS4.e1153.

all_Dl Al'1UITMIJIft.
Br.nd new building on
B.GII. .rt St. Two bed_. one
belli unite willi V8UI1ad 01111"01
and II<ytlghtl. .....11abIa lor
occupancy on Augull 1. 11op III'
plan.
331-3701. AD. NO.I3.
CI.IAJI, furnl_ one bedroom.
H/W peld. laundry. buIIlnt.
CoIlIvlIIo. 337-8371.

s:::...-:.:::"--

VIII" CLOII! 10 VA, til HoapItaIo.

RENT ~kI~

ROOM FOR
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17101 montl1 for lour. AuguII 1.
337-3841.
,AU. LIAII.: Iocatld one block ;.;;..~,:..;.;.------
from campu. 1..1 _ ralrtgarllor AD 1. One _room In quill
and mlcrow.... Sha.. bath.
oompIax. Udlltlea paIrI. OIf.IInIII
Starting It $22()( monlll. All utlfltlea parking. WID '" corn".... air. No
:;;,pe;;;ld;;;...:;Ca::,I;.,I35='•..;;I384=.;,..._ _ _ _ polO. Calt ~1 .

00II101 I\y1a _

jlllllOUth alloW
building. Relrlgerator. mlcrow....
oink, _ . _
. S/Ia..
bathroom. SIta1 month plUl

ONI _rcorn. Lantlm P.rk,
Colllvllie. July ..... S340I plu.
aIec1rIcIIy only. Quill ~.
laundry. 01111.... partll",. ""
buill. .. 339_'871 .

I._._____ .

....
_ _trl_IC_._33W
__

__
1. Cal -

_

DfW._

1---------.

71JI.n~$.

a-..$405.:I51~

FOR BrM'W'

l15li •

1._

_IUOftI.'-

AVAIlAM.e AuguoI
-.1aUndry
_ilia&. C I I _ 2-4\IftI.
351-.........

0 l I l _ p!Ot' _

pIuo

aIecuIc. A_ _ _ 1. C.

ou,. 337_' - - . 01 _

.,0 ~
Leu than one _ old T_
_room _ _ • $575. 1\00
bedroom. two
$515. Tonanta
pay II' utltHtaa. Cantrol HlAC. OIW.
mlcr_ Laundry. penlng NO
PETS. Available naw _ for
811/112. Rhoadeo _ _" ' .
338.a420.

"III.

w_.

0'"

ONI IEOIIOOM ......1Ib1e
AugUit 1. 1\IC. "'undry. oll-ot....
patIdng. on buill... 337-6521

In .ftle 01 OldIe< _
TWo _
1__ ........ A......... July 15.
1380. HIW paid. KeyICOIII
P~33U2If.

twO MDIIOOM In WMNngton St
d..... $4151 _
. HIW paid.
Augulll . ~ .

_

carpeting. \iJio1eum. paint
&: drapes. Oose-m
off·sb'ett parking CIA.

No pets 354-7287 or

351-0322 10 am·3 m

1cMoI. ..........
AugwlI . He ..... _

--. ~--.
33W071.

---lookingI.

HOUSI. WAITED

--

t. \..atgI"'... _
lor houling. apring _
Top " -. ".~. " " " _ 354-an or..-.go 151·_
pIuI ulllllla&. He paIS- Jolon.
351-3141 .
MAHO IIEW1
AVAlU..u AIIOUIT 1.
no S.OubUqUI
(4 bIoc:lllrrom_'
Thr. bed~ twO _
$750
Four bedroom, 1WO batt. MOO
( _ t peya utllh_1
. .,..
_u-'-'"".. - r y. garogII - -

er...Ito manegar.

- " (local. boI'oro Ipm)
LAIICII III ... bedroom t _
AV_1e July CIA, parl<1ng. yud.
No peIa. "'1Iar 7:30pm :J5.I..2221.
GUlET allidancy. blOCk lrom
compua. Cheap WID. oftl1....
parking A...1abIa AugUII 1. $2801
plus ....trlolty. 354-3013.

TWO fIIIMIOOItI ~. paid. S5OO. On two bUIII. -

_

........

~
"""""*-I.) -

houoIng
_ - * ' I I ....
_ -. Call
_~1 .

COIDOIIIIIUIi

RElY

FOR

TWO MOIIOOII

~_

Manor $4751_ WID
'-I<'IIpe. 361·2244, 337_ _
IIPTIMMII
Two '*"-n.
two
bath _I._
one bIoc:.
lrom dental ooIIago. $8SO.

_,II.

TWO _DIIOOII row--.
Banton Manor. $G75I monlll.
381 ·2342,

28.

I'ETS WlLCOIIIII TWO _ _ In

_tilde. ~~. Auguot t. Call
1=:::.:.:=------I'IIOTI!CT your bato"IIlngo from

electric.

..........
......
,421_
IYom _
_ kOno_
AD"nv..~

AD.l . Nlot afficIII1CY _ _

$3IS.

thaf\, lighti ng . flra • .tc. Low ooot

lWO "DIIOOII, OM _ . lOCI
sqUIll ..... Dac:k, qu'" 1oc:IIlon.

Calf

~

to_uta

-"01

rentelll nsuranoa. call 33fl.7512lWO 1lDIIOOII. Banton Manor.
Laundry. "". !*king. Avall_
Augu.t , . ( R _ upon

HOUSE FOR

SALE

." OWNIlllour bedroorno,
~"chan, "' ...
ba1ha. FuM _ _ Four
a n _ 11\1.100. :J38.oI070.
I" OWNIIL TIl ... bedroom, _
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Sports

[

'Spor1l5Center,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
'CNN Sports Toni~t, 10 p.m.
'CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after f!!oIery hour.
°Local spans, 6 :20 and 10: 20.

°Drag Racing. 11 :30 p.m., ESPN.

Baseball
'Chi~ Cubs at Cincinnati

Reds,

6:30 p.m., WeN .
°Los AIl(P!Ies Dodgers at New York
Mets, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

Auto Racing
°USAC MidlJ!lS, 12:30 p.m., ESPN.

Wrestling
oSupercard Pro(e56ional Wrestling. 3
p.m., ESPN.
°WVVF Prime Time Wrestling. 8 p.m.,

is the only original
QN.loWhatbaseball
franchise

never to have moved to another
city?

Look for answer on Page 7,

USA
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Faldo cooks Up third Open title
Bob Green
Associated Press

f~

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on T.Y.

GULLANE, Scotland - The
Mechanical Man disappeared,
washed away by rain and wind and
mist and the most exquisite pressure golf can produce.
In his place was a new Nick Faldo,
a very human Nick Faldo, scuffling
and scrambling against adversity,
unashamed tears streaming down
his face, his voice breaking and
quavering and eventually croaking
a one-line rendition of Frank Sinatra's "I did it my way."
His way wasn't pretty. At times it
was downright ugly. In the end,
however, it was effective, even
heroic. And the missed shots and
missed opportunities only added to
the drama played out Sunday on
Muirlield's windy, rainy links.
The result was the same-a third
British Open victory for Faldo but the phlegmatic, stone-faced
technician who played golf with
such monotonous precision was
gone.
He was replaced by a man so
emotionally drained he was literally - stunned and stumbling,
uncertain and confused in tbe
aftermath of a one-stroke victory

over American John Cook.
-Someone tell me what to do;
Faldo said, tears leaking from
glazed eyes moments after the last
little tap-in putt rattled into the
bottom of the cup on the 18th hole.
"Boy, did I make it hard," Faldo
said in a faltering, breaking voice.
"The enormity of this thing is so
great," he said. "It was like climbing a bloody mountain.·
He climbed this mountain with a
closing two-over-par 73 - more
survival than artistry - and a 272
total.
And just as it did in his first major
championship on the same course
five years ago, the par-5 17th
proved to be the critical hole - and
the answer to Faldo's prayers - in
his march to victory before a
howling, happy Scottish gallery.
"I thought I'd blown it," Faldo
said. "I was hoping and praying 17
would come to the rescue."
It did.
Faldo, who had squandered a
fou.r -stroke lead, came to the 17th
tee with Cook ahead by one and
facing a mere 21/2-foot putt for
birdie to go up by two.
But the 34-year-old Cook, playing
in only his second British Open,

missed it.
Cook then went on the 18th while
Faldo played two shots to the 17th
green and waited as the crowd's
reaction told him of Cook's fate on
the fmal hole.
It was a bogey.
A pushed second shot to the right
gallery barrier set it up and Cook's
miss of an 8-foot putt restored
Faldo to a share of the lead.
Faldothen two-putted from 25 feet
for the birdie that put him alone in
front and nailed down his fifth
major championship with a twoputt par on the final hole.
"I was alive, then 1 was dead, then
1 was really alive, then I was
pretty much dead," Cook said.
Jose Maria Olazabal of Spain was
third at 274 on the strength of a 68
that was accompanied by some
comments that reached the television audience and left no doubt of
his command of English expletives.
Steve Pate, also in the title hunt
until he found sand on three
separate occasions on the 15th hole
and made double bogey, was next
at 73-276.
"I just think that the horrible
pressure of it, you know, having a
four-shot lead, and if it had all

ended up wrong, I've lost and what
the hell would that have meant to
me?" Faldo explained later. "I
think it would have been very
bleak. You'd have needed a big
plaster to patch up that one."
After the 14th, after three bogeys
in a stretch of four holes, he stood
behind the green waiting for Pate
to fmish the hole.
He rubbed his face, his chin and
his eyes and his nose. He folded his
arms across his chest, then
uncrossed them and stared in
apparent fascination at his fmgernails.
Actually, he said, he was having a
conversation with himself.
"I said, 'This is absolutely stupid.
What are you doing?'
"I knew 1 was going to have to
play the best four holes of my life,'
Faldo said.
And he did.
~ank God it was a foot," Faldo
said of his tap-in second putt. "I
might not have been able to handle
much more than that."
But he handled what he had to
handle.
And he scored his most satisfying
Associated PI!II
triumph, turning, he said, "almost
Britain's
Nick
Faldo
celebrates
his
third
British
Open
championship
disaster into the absolute ultimate
after his 12-under, 272 bettered American John Cook by one stroke.
at the Open."

Ex-Hawkeye Eldred sparks
,Brewers to 6-3 win vs. Sox
Orioles 3, Rangers 2 (10)
inning fielding miscue by Eldred.
ARLINGTON, Texas - Cal Ripk·
The team record is 11 errorleBB
CHICAGO - Greg Vaughn had a games, set in 1979.
en's sacrifice fly in the 10th inning
two-run homer and a triple as Cal
1ifted the Orioles.
Cubs ., Pirates 2
Todd Frohwirth (3-0) allowed ODe
Eldred won in his first start of
1992, beating the White Sox, 6-3.
PI'ITSBURGH - Ryne Sandberg hit in three innings of relief. GI!g
"I had some jitters but I got over hit a go-ahead two-run homer off Olson got the last out for his 22nd •
them," said Eldred (1-0), a Pittsburgh closer Stan Belinda in save.
24·year-old righthander recalled the ninth inning and Mark Grace
Padre. 9, Expos 2
from Triple-A Denver on Wednes- drove in two runs as the Cubs
MONTREAL - Craig Leffert!
spoiled former teammate Danny
day.
always thought he could do the job
Eldred, 2-0 in three starts for Jackson's Pirates' debut.
Milwaukee last season, allowed
Barry Bonds' first homer since from the start of the game.
Lefferts, a star reliever turned
one run, seven hits and two walks June 13 tied the score at 2 in the
while striking out two in six eighth, but reliever Denny Neagle starter, won his team-high J1~
innings.
(3-5) quickly got into trouble in the game as the San Diego Padres heal
"I was spotting my fastball most of ninth by allowing Doug Dascenzo's the Montreal Expos to gain a split
of the four-game series.
the times and using my off-speed leadoff double.
Lefferts (11-6) gave up seven hita,
pitch at other times," Eldred said.
Sandberg's homer was the first
The White Sox out-hit Milwaukee allowed at Three Rivers Stadium struck out five , and walked none.
There has been some talk lately 1
11-7, but left 15 runners stranded, this season by Belinda, who was
including the bases loaded in the 2-0 with seven saves and an 0.44 Lefferts might be traded, and Olll
of the clubs involved is Montrea1.
eighth and ninth innings.
ERA in 16 home games.
"I don't think it would be smart~ , ,
Bob Scanlan (3-5) got the final five
Vaughn's 12th homer capped a
three-run fourth inning off Chicago outs for the victory as the Cubs trade me," Lefferts said. "We'"
Associoilted Press starter Greg Hibbard (7-51.
won for just the fourth time in 19 still competitive and have a pod J
The Brewers' streak ono errorless games this month. The Pirates had chance. I don't pay any attention II ,
The Brewen won 6-3 Sunday behind the pitching
games was snapped by a second- won five of six.
See MAJORS, Paeel
arm of former Hawkeye Cal Eldred.
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The Sox' Shawn Abner collides with Milwaukee's Pat
Listach after being caught stealing at Comiskey Park.
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Stockton,
iBird back

with team
Bill Barnard
~ssociated

Press
MONTE CARLO, Monaco -

Larry Bird and John Stockton
were on the sidelines once again
Sunday when the U.S. basketball
team resumed preparations for
the Olympics after a two-week
hiatus.
Both players, however, said ski~
ping the two-hour workout at
Stade Louis II was more of a
precaution than an indication
they won't be recovered in time
for the Olympics.
"fm trying to get to Barcelona
healthy; said Bird., slowed for
months by a stiff back. -I did
some running and shooting, but I
didn't scrimmage with the team."
Stockton, who cracked a bone in
his right leg on June 29 at the
Tournament of the Americas in
Portland, Ore., said he has no
timetable for returning, although
Team USA coach Chuck Daly
said doctors told him last Friday
that Stockton needed another
week of recovery.
The U.S. team has an exhibition
game scheduled for Tuesday
night against the French national
team, which did not make the
final eight of Europe's Olympic
qualifying tournament.
Stockton said he has not tried to
run on the injured leg except in a
swimming pool. He rode a stationary bike while the team
See DREAM TEAM, Page 7
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Nike trounces depleted Haw~-I club To~r ends '
David Taylor
The Daily Iowan
As the summer drags on, a few of
the teams in the Iowa City Prime
Time League have found themselves a ' little short-handed at
game time.
Sunday's contest between Nike
and Hawk-I Feed and Relay was
the definitive version of such a
disparity in players, as a deep Nike
team blasted an overmatched and
depleted Hawk-I squad, 128-96.
Nike started the game with a near
full roster, and most of the players
stood at least 6-feet, a-inches. In
sharp contrast was Hawk-I, which
had to first deal with their own
player absences, and then figure
out a way to stop the hulking Nike
frontcourt - all in about five
minutes.
Hawk-I was at an immediate disadvantage without the services of
Jay Webb and Troy Skinner, and
the loss of the dominant insideoutside tandem proved costly.
Nike's Russ Millard had an easy
time without the 6-foot, 8-inch
Webb prowling the middle and
cruised to 35 points, eight
rebounda and three blocks, including 15 points in the tint five
minutes. The Hawkeye redshirt
freshman also dropped in two
3-point goals and picked up two
steals.
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up and forced Nike's giants to run.
After his team had trailed by 12
midway through the first half,
player-coach Jeff Marner heated
up from the outside and actually
put Hawk-Ion top 38-36 with 6:30
remaining.
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Nike recovered to take a 59-51
halftime lead, but it was clear that
Hawk-I was going to go down
shooting. Th.e scrappy efforts of
Brian Westlake (31 points), Marner (39 points) and Price (eight
points, two steals) were evidence of
that fact.
Time after time, Hawk-I was able
to outhustle Nike for rebounds and
then heave the ball downcourt
where there always seemed to be a
teammate spotting up for the .
three. It was a good strategy, but
Hawk-I simply didn't have the
players to keep up the frantic
tempo one usually BeeS at Prime
Time.
Hawk-I was not able to come out
with the same punch in the second
half either, and their weariness
was painfully evident as Nike
began scoring at will.
Just a few minutes into the half,
Nike had a commanding 84-64
lead, courtesy of several Millard
dunks, that later ballooned to
104-75 with seven minutes to go.
Hawk-I continued to launch
3-pointe" in a frenzied attempt to
do the impossible, but too many
went clanging off the front of the
rim, and the comeback attempt
ended in futility as Nilte ran away
with the game.

Outgunned as they were, the
patchwork Hawk-I team made a
game of it in the early going.
Playing with a severe size disadvantage at every position (FranCook hit for 17 pointe for Nike, as
thea Price guarded Marv Cook, of
all people), Hawk-I kept the pace did ex-footbe.ll player Jeff ~

L'ALPE D'HUEZ, FranceAmerican Andy Hampsten won !hi
toughest stage of the Tour lit
France on Sunday, but may not pi
his due on the homefront becaUII
compatriot Greg leMond droPt*
out of the competition.
Defending champion Miguelln~: -"
ain of Spain, who last year
dethroned three-time winner
leMond, solidified his lead in
overall standings by finishing &iii
(or the day. With a week teft in tilt
race, mostly on flatlands, he is in.
commanding position to win apia.
For hie part, Hampsten was juII
happy to put the day behind hill
despite continued success in ~
climbs. The victory left him tbiJi
overall.
'There is still a week to.0), but lilt
tougheat part of the I ~ of till
mountains is behind uJr.
"It'. important I do my be ..
leMond, who faltered badly W
Saturday's 13th stage, quit SU*
after again falling far behind.
After starting the 14th stage,.
grueling 113 miles through till
mountains, and completina abGII
60, LeMond stopped at a ,.
atation and opted not to con~
He was about 30 minute. bellJlll
the main pack at the time.
"Greg has been very tired the ~
few days,· team director Rolf
Lepay said. "It has been ...
difficult. If there had been a riIf
on the nate, he could hJve recupe
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Fonner H.wiceye and current New E"IIand 'alrloll llahl end Marv
Coole dribblet his way to two of .. 17 points while a jNlr of fan. taIce
notice ilt the rrtme Time Ieque Sunday niPt.

ated."

